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FEAR TROUBLE 
IN DOWN AREA 

OF FRONTIER

% Ass SSS S % % S V %N
s

N FEDERAL EMPLOYEES TO S 
% PROTEST REDUCTION S 

IN BONUS 
% ---------
S S.l Up Claim That Any Re- *» 
\ duetlon In Hl.h Coat of %

Living Sonui la Not 
JuetMlod
-------- r \

% Ottawa, March «.—A aUte- %
% ment, protesting agalnet any % 
% further reduction In the hlBh ", 
% coat of tiring bonne of the N 
•W (Evil Servante, and claiming % 
S «hat It le not Justified by any S 
S .light reduction that hae occur- % 
*. red In the family budget, la % 
% being forwarded today to Pro- % 
% inter King by the Aaeoalatad S 
\ Federal Employees of Canada. S

SS WWMiW"

Ni H % VS

S BELFAST CITY SCENE OP S 
MURDEROUS ACTS 

DURING- BAY 
\ ---------
S Military Forced to Bring Ma . % 
% uhlne Guns Into Play 

Oleee te Their Barraok.
----------- - %

Belfast, March «.—This at- *1 
% temoon Thomas Eastwood wee ", 
S a hot and killed In the Stanhope S 
*■ District of the city, which was S
\ the scene of severe fighting %
% between the military and snip- % 
% era daring part of the after- S 
% noon. The military were using S 
S machine guns In the district % 
\ close to their barracks. Un- *■ 
V known men entered the Isouee S 
% of Katherine Lynch here to- % 
S tight and shot her dead.
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MEIGHEN TO 
REMAIN THE 

PARTY LEADER

LLOYD GEORGE 
TO CONTINUE 

AS PREMIER

RECIPROCITY 
DEAD ONE, SAYS 

MR. FIELDING

%% s%
% TARRING AND FEATHERING % 

PUNISHMENT FOR %
HIGHWAY ROBBERS 

V T"1 I 1 ■ S
% Mayor of Caihdwt, N. J. Ha» % 
% Purchased Big Melting S

Tank and Bountiful

% SV
N S%%s

"Ls

s
% % %% V\
% Supply of Feathers% %S

V ss Acclaimed Leader of National 
Conservative Party at Yes

terday's Caucus.'

Strained Feeling Exists Due 
to the Trials ,->f Irish 

Republicans,

Influenced by Unionist Col
leagues Ht Is Ready to Hold 
^Resignation in Abeyance.

Thinks It Impossible to Nego
tiate Reciprocal Trade Pact 

With Americana.

% Camden, N. 1„ Man* S
% Tarring and feathering will (be %
% the ptmlefcmeof for highway S
S robber» at WbotHyrm 
% in the future. Mayor WUdam %

Bern S

V D. Kramer, .nmsmead toeSghL V
NAME OF PARTY

MAY BE CHANGED
V Many reeldsuta of the com- %
V munity recently have been % 
% held «b and robbed of onaaH S

“We have obtained a % 
% bic tank tor melting tar," said \
V the mayor, "scoff a bountiful %

LEADERS ASSURE
HIM OF SUPPORT

SENTENCES IMPOSED 
REGARDED AS HARSH

AGRICULTURAL BLOC 
OBSTRUCTS THE WAY

Tells of His Mission to New 
York Regarding Negotia
tions of Big Loan.

Ottawa.

S

V Today's Caucus Will Settle 
Question of Holding Na- 

.1/ tional Convention This 
Summer.

It Is Understood He Will 
Have Considerable Support 
from Rank and file.

Vary from On^ to Seven 
Years of Penal Servitude 
for Law Infractions.

V
\v % supply at Hathan. V

TEXTILE MILLS 
BEGINNING TO 

RESUME WORK

i

DR. FRANKLIN 
PRINCE GOES TO 

, HUNT SPOOKS

Belfast, March «-Trouble la feared 
alopg the Down eectlon of the frontier 
as a result of strained feeling due to 
the trials of Republicans, which were 
concluded In the County Down Assizes 
Court today, with sentences being Im
posed varying from one to seven years

James Monaghan, local command
ent of the Irish Republican Army at 
Newry, was sentenced to seven years 
penal servitude. When the sentence 
was pronounced he protested \“I am 
an officer of the Irish Republican Ar
my and as such I hold that I am 
outsfde the jurisdiction of this court.” 
Two brothers, Michael and Patrick 
Murney, who were arrested at the 
same time, were tried with Monaghan.

Refused to Plead
Michael was sentenced to twelve 

months hard labor and Patrick to six 
years of penal servitude. All three of 
these, regarding whom strong repres
entations have been made by the Dub
lin Government, refused to plead 
when extract» were read of documents 
in their possession relative to Sinn 
Fein military activities,

Richard McVeigh, tried for having 
arms and explosives in his possession, 
was sentenced to three years of penal 
servitude.
South Down Republican, was sentenc
ed to six, months hard labor, having 
been convicted of carrying a rifle at 
the funeral of a Sinn Fein command-

London, March *-VThe taprwdon <• 
general, tonight, that the political 
situation has been relieved of con
siderable strain in the peat twenty- 
four hours, authoritative reporta in
dicating that the Prime Minister has 
decided to continue In office. Influenc
ed by his Unionist colleague», .particu
larly with reference to the internation
al! situation as It would be affected 
by a change In the Premiership at this 

,f Mr. Lloyd George la said to be 
east ready to bold his resignation 

In abeyance. It is understood that 
assurances of the support of these 
leaders were given last night at the 
Birkenhead dinner at which, In addi
tion to the Prime Minister and. the 
Lord Chancellor, iheire wore present 
Mr. Chamberlain. Sir Arthur Balfour, 
Lord Ourzon, Sir Robert Stevenson 
Horne and Sir learning Worthington- 
Evans. Meanwhile Mr. Lloyd George 
wav. confined to his room in hto Down
ing Street residence all day suffering 
from bronchial catarrh; he received 
no visitors end is expected te leave 
Wednesday, on his doctor’s order», for 
a rest of n week or longer at hie old 
home at Oiccietiv Wales.

The Conservative members of Par
liament are meeting privately in the 
House of Commons tonight to discuss 
the entire position, and it Is reported 
that a meeting of the National Execu
tive of the Unionist Party, comprising 
representatives from til psrta of the 
country, Is to be cad led for March 14.

Rank and File With Him

SITUATION IN 
LLZRICK THE 

CAUSE OF ALARM

Ottawa, March 6—(Canadian Press) 
—Right Hon. Arthur Metghen was 
acclaimed as leader of the National 
Llberti and Conservative party, at the 
meeting of members and supporters 
of that party held In the reading room 
of the House of gommons this after
noon. The meeting, which lasted for 
over three hours, before adjournment 
until 10 o'clock tomorrow, was closed 
to the Press, but a brief official state
ment was made at the close.

Briefly, this statement was that Rti 
Hon. Arthur Metghen had been unani
mously re-elected to the leadership; 
that the name of the party and the 
question of holding a naional conven
tion had been discussed 
neither of the two latter questions had 
been settled at adjournment.

Alti%rovlnoea Repreaened.

All the provinces, including Sas
katchewan and Alberta, were repre
sented at the gathering. Members 
and senators, as well as many former 
members of the House, and three or 
four lady delegates, were in attend- 

Among the speakers were Rt._ 
Hon. Arthur Metghen, Sir George 
Foster, Hon. R. J. Manion, J. E. 
Armstrong, ex-St. P., and others. It 
Is understood that a strong sentiment 
was voiced against retention of the 
present name of the party and that a 
large section of those present were in 
favor of getting back to the old name 
of Conservative, or Liberal-Conserva
tive party.

That, and the question of calling a 
national convention, will be decided 
at the adjourned meeting tomorrow.

Ing can toe done in the way of

We most await the final action of 
Congress on tbo Fankvty Tariff BffiL"

Hon. W. & Fielding, Minister of Fi
nance, summed up the result of the 
Washington conversation on recipro
city. The object of Mr. Pleading's 
visit was two-fold:

1—To attend to important financial 
arrangements In New York, and,

8—To make a preliminary Inquiry, 
somewhat informa in character, as 
to the disposition of leading public 
men in the United States toward bet
ter trade relations between that coun
try and Canada.

In full, Mr. Fielding said:
Two Purposes In View

“My visit to the United States was 
for two .purposes. One was to attend 
to important financial arrangements in 
New York. Of these I. will speak 
presently. The other was to make 
what I may call a preliminary inquiry, 
somewhat informal in character, as to 
the disposition of leading public men 
in the United States towards better 
trade relations between that country 
and Canada. I had pleasant inter 
views with President Harding, with 
several of his Cabinet Ministers, and 
with some of the most influential 
members of the Senate and House of 
Representatives. From all these I re
ceived warm expressions of apprecia
tion of Canada as a good neighbor and 
a good customer. What might occur, 
If formal negotiations for reciprocity 
were taken up, could not be easily 
determined. The Act of Congress, ap
proving of the reciprocity agreement 
of 1911, remains on the Statute Books. 
Perhaps the simplest solution of the 
question would be to adhere to the 
agreement of 1911 and leave Canada, 
If she so desired, to accept It Soma 
members’ af Congress, however, held 
that by the action of Canada In reject
ing the agreement of 191L the whole 
matter bad been ended. Later tariff 
legislation, they said, was based on 
the assumption that the Reciprocity 
Act of 1911 was, in effect, dead. 
Specific repeal of that Act is contem
plated by a clause in the Tariff Bill 
now before the Senate, 
known as the Emergency Tariff Act, 
passed some months ago and now in 
force, deals with agricultural products 
and is now operating as a barrier to 
the importation of the products of 
Canadian farms into the States.

(Continued on page 2)

Despite Intensified Picketing 
Strikers Are Breaking Away 

from Control of Leaders.

American Scientist on Way to 
Caledonia Mills to Investi

gate Strange Phenomena.
Dail Takes Prompt Measures 

to Deal With the Re-

* voltere There.
SLIGHT DISTURBANCE 

AT BELLEFONTE REVEALS LITTLE
CABINETS MOVE

WAS ANTICIPATED
OF HIS PLANS

but that
Truck Load of Workers At

tacked by Strike Sympa
thizers—Several Injured.

Thinks Young Lady of House 
and Sweetheart Should be 
Questioned.

Revolutionists Entered Limer
ick and Commandeered Bil
lets in Principal Hotels.Providence, R. L, March 6.—While 

strikers, thousands strong, went on 
picket duty early today at more than 
twenty Rhode Island textile planta 
affected by the strike, three plants, 
that have been closed for six weeks, 
resumed work and another, that had 
re-opened lost week, continued run
ning. No figures were given out at 
any of the milks in operation today as 
to the mlmber of workers reporting, 
but, In each cose, It was stated that 
the position was “satisfactory." 
Strikers tonight also professed to be 
satisfied with the results of their 
programme of “intensified picketing ’ 
Inaugurated this morning.

In the Blackstone Valley to mills 
re-opened. At Hope, in the Pawtucket 
VaHey, the Hope Company's mills, 
which resumed last week, were run-

Whlle definite guarantees of the today in the fitting and weaving 
support of the rank and file of Union- departments. AB strikers from other 
lets were not given at the Birkenhead vlllagee were stopped by soldiers at 

vjynner, it is understood that aemir- outskirts of Hope V Ml age, Wti- 
have been received in We pool i&nr H. Deirlck, James M. Dick and 

7 raw days that this backing will be oornelius Guthrie, organisers tor the 
considerable. A unanimous agreement amalgamated textile workers and 
Is said ot have been reached at last leaders of the strike forcée'" hi the 
night's gathering that, instead of the 
coalition breaking up, rtepe should be 
taken to aoalesce It Into the talked-of 
National Party. Announcement of the 
policy decided upon is «watted In Sir 
Arthur Balfour's address to hia con
stituent» In London tomorrow. He la 
credited with using bis best endeav
ors to persuade the Premier to con
tinue at least until after the Genoa 
Conference.

Mr. Chamberlain, replying to a 
question in the House of Oommons to
day, said that the Premier could not 
possibly attend the sessions daily dur- 
iiig question time at present. iHe had 
previously announced that Mr. Lloyd 
George was confined to hie house, end 
mildly reproved Joeiah Wedgewood.
Labor member, as probably not hav
ing heard the announcement at the 
Premier’s illness when the member 

ked whether the failure of the Prem- 
to turn up at question time was 
partly responsible for the state 

of the Coalition Government.
One of the London evening papers 

declares it Is quite clear that the 
Premier's health la to be “the next 
card In the peck,” and much may turn 
on it, adding: “Otnoinnatus Is return
ing to bis farm, and It rests with the 
Conservative section of the Coalition 
to decide whether they will recall him 
to the Senate.” 4

Halifax, N. S., March 6—Dr. Frapk- 
lln Prince, director of the American 
Institute of Scientific Research, left 
here today for Caledonia Mills, N. 
to investigate the mysterious fires 
and other strange phenomena at the 
farm house of Alex MacDonald, which 
a provincial detective ana a newspap
er reporter ascribed to supernatural 
agencies. He was accompanied by a 
photographer and an artist. The doc
tor believes pictures of the alleged 
spooks will be easily obtainable. It 
will take the party about two days 
to reach their destination.
. While here Dr Prince received tele
grams from New York papers and 
press agencies asking him to name 
his own price for" an exclusive story 
on hie experiences at Caledonia Mills. 
The doctor, however, will make his 
report to w. H. Dennis of the Halifax 
Herald and will omlfr accept the ex-

Dublin, March 6—Richard Mulcahy, 
Minister of Defense in the Dail 
Elreann Cabinet, today described the 
«tops that were being taken, by the 
Dail to deal with the situation that 
had arisen In Limerick. Mr. Mul- 
caby said that James Slattery, fam
ous as an Irish Republican Army 
fighter who participated In the Barter 
week uprising in thq gun-running at 
Howth and Lost an arm In the customs 
house fire in 1921, had been appoint
ed to take charge in Llyierick. The 
revellers, however, anticipated events 
by entering Limerick, where they 
oommanderôd billets In the principal 
hotels, and also In a vacant wing of 
the hospital for mental diseases. 

Leader Arrested.
Sunday evening, Quartermaster 

Huifley, of the Mid-Limerick Brigade, 
who Is a Free Stater, was arrested 
toy the Republicans, but released on 
protest of Mr. Slattery. Hurley was 
supposed to be maturing plans againsij 
the Republicans in possession of the 
town, a fid some distance from the 
city had four companies of unarmed 
men under his command.

Thq intention was, Mr. iMuknhy 
«aid, to enter Limerick and take one 
of the city barrack*. After a drill, 

Ottawa. March 6—Following a meet- the Free Staters were surrounded by 
ing in Toronto of representatives of the Republicans, who arrested Huriey 
the Anglican, Baptist Congregational, Uneasiness In Dublin
Methodist and Presbyterian churches, When the news reached Dublin, it 
the Inter-Church Joint Committee is provoked some ueaelness in view of 
making an Inter-church appeal In sup- the speech at New Ross on Sunday 
port of Russian relief through the Can by Charles Burgees, who, until Eamon 
adlan committee of the Save the Chil- De Valera's defeat in the Dail 
dren Fund. Bireann, was .Minlater of Defense

The Joint committee has decided to'with supreme control of the army. 
Set apart Sunday April 2, 19X2, as Mr. Burgees strongly protested 
“famine appeal Sunday” and the agalnet bringing Ireland within the 
heads of the churcnes are to be re- Empire without giving the fighters 21 
quested to _present the appeal to the years of age a chanoe to vote on the 
members of their communion» In such question. He 1s reported to have 
a way as thdy may consider most sadd, among other things: "Those 
effective to produce the fullest and men ar« likely to make themselves 
most immediate response possible, heard in a much more strenuous way 
and to forward the results in the most than by registering votes." 
expeditious manner to the treasurer Burgees is said to Ibe the man to 
of the fund, Sir George Burn, Ottawa, whom the section of the Irish Repub- 

' * lican Army
would look for guidance.

London, March 6—Question in the 
House of Commons today regarding 
the situation Ih Limerick, Winston 
Churchill, Secretary for the Colonies, 
said he had no very recent informa
tion on the subject w 
of a telegram informl 
newspaper reports 
were correct, namely, that consider
able armed forces, several hundred 

were in rebellion and in defiance

John Morgan, another

POPE RECEIVED
\ CUE BEGIN

Hia Holiness Especially Inter
ested in Canada and Ex
pressed Admiration lntervlew Dr Prlnce SUMelt„
Country. 1 ed a cross-examination of Mary Ellen

MacDonald and her sweetheart would 
throw some light on the mysteries. 
He recalled the Amherst mystery of 
forty years ago when a series of 

.spooky happenings were caused by 
Esther Cox, a maid servant.

In outfitting his plan of investiga
tion Dr. Prince said he hoped to per
suade MacDonald to move his furni
ture back to the "hgunted house” es
pecially those articles which were re
ported to have caught fire mysterious
ly while MacDonald's neighbors were 
watching. He Intended to sleep In a 
room alone on the first night of his 
arrival, as he expected to be tired. 
He had always found gBoate 
«rate, and he did not expect to be 
bQthered, he sold..

The doctor had with him some mys
terious arrangement of belle, the pur
pose of which he did not explain, but 
he observed that he would have them 
near him when he spent his first night 
In the alleged haunted house. He will 
be Joined at Caledpnla Mills by an 
architect who will take measurements 
of the house..

TO 1 6000 USE
Inter-Church Appeal in Be

half of “Save the Children 
Fund."

valley, being among those held up.
The single disturbance was at Bel- 

letonte, in the town of Cranston, 
where a truck load of workers» on 
their way • to the Imperial Printing 
and Finishing Company's plant, were 
stoned |by a crowd of 76 strike sympa
thisers. The drivar of title truck, a 
child who was sitting <Sn the seat with 
him, and several workers were cut 
by flying stones. Policemen, who 
were escorting the truck in automo
biles, attacked the strike sympathis
era, arrerttng three of them

London, March .6—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—A Reuter despatch from 
Rome «ays that the Pope received 
Cardinal Begin, Archbishop of Quebec, 
in a farewell audience today, and ex
pressed Satisfaction at having made 
his personal acquaintance after hav
ing for years known of hie zeal and 
Piety.

His Holiness said he took great In
terest in Canada and admired the de
velopment and spirit of enterprise of 
that new country, and the wonderful 
progress It had achieved In aill fields 
of activity. He authorised Cardinal 
Begin to Impart the Apostolic Bene
diction to all the Canadian faithful.

What is

coneld-LB6-ISHII
MKT VOID st. e BUSINESS

MEN IT FREDERICTONFour-Power Pacific Treaty 
Wipes Out That Famous 
Document.

Æ Protestant Federation cf Pat
riotic Women Attitude To
ward Cath-iHcd Sympathetic 
and Tolerant.

Addressed Members of Fred
ericton Branch of Retail 
Merchants of Canada.

favoring De Valera

HISTORIC MONUMENTS 
WILL OE ERECTED

Washington, March 6—A resolution 
asking President Harding what effect 
ratification of the Four Power Pacific 
Treaty will have on -the celdbratod 
Lajuting-Ishii agreement between the 
United States and Japan was adopted 
by the Senate today. Senator Under
wood of Alabama, Democrat, leader, 

of the United States 
Anne Delegation, declared that, In his 
opinion, the "agreement” would he 
wiped out entirely by the series of

TO FURTHER MINN 
. DELORME NEARING Toronto, March 6—The recently 

formed Protestant Federation of Patri
otic Women of Canada is definitely 
not anti-Roman Catholic, according 
to a number of women prominent in 
Its organisation. Its attitude towards 
Catholic women will be wholly sym
pathetic and tolerant and it will strive 
with them in the best Interests of the 
country.

“The Roman Catholics have been 
much better organized than wo," said 
Mrs. Gooderman, the chairman, “that 
we simply want to take some step to 
keep pace with them.”

Referring to the fact that the Fed 
eration desired to keep undesirable 
aliens out of this county, Mrs. Goode» 
ham said that this could in no way 
be construed to mean that Catholics 
were to be kept out.

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, March 6—Tile monthly 

meeting of the Fredericton branch of 
the Retail Merchants of Canada was 
held this evening in the council cham
ber, City Hall, the President, W. R. 
Fraser, in the chair.

After the routine business had been 
disposed ot the chairman called on 
G. F. Mac Beth, accountant of T. Mc- 
Avtty and Sons, SL John, and he de
livered a splendid address on “Ored
it».” After the address a very helpful 
discussion took place participated In 
by a number of the members.

Mitton, provincial organiser 
M. A., who was present, also

ith the exception 
lnBhiir that the 
aTOuProsecution Ready to Con

tinue But Defence Asks 
More Time to Prepare Case.

Twenty to be Placed in Que
bec and the Maritime Prov
inces.

t .Limerick

one NEMO TO 
TIM’S MURDERER

men
of the Provisional Government, had 
taken possession of the town.

Mr. ChurcMll added he understood 
the Provisional Government was tak
ing all necessary action, and he did 
not desire to say anything more at 
present..

Preseed regarding what action the 
Provisional Government had taken. 
Mr. Churchill replied that he was 
seeking to be fair to the Provisional 
Government in order not bo comprom
ise any measures it might be taking. 
The Colonial Secretary said that he 
accepted responsibility for law and 
order on behalf of the British Govern
ment and -concluded, “I am conndent 
that we are best discharging that res
ponsibility by leafing it to the Pro
vision ai Government to take suitable

conferences on treaties.
Montreal March 6—Notification was 

received here, today, from the Pur
chasing Commission of the Dominion 
Government at Ottawa, that the Can
adian National Parks Commission in
tend erecting about twenty historic 
monuments of concrete and reinforc
ing steel throughout Quebec Province, 
and the Maritime Provinces. They will 
be erected on historic ait 
loue points, will be uniform in shape 
and have a broad concrete base with 
a shaft, about ten feet high, bearing 
a bronze plate with Inscriptions suit
able to the events and sites thus to 
be commemorated.

Montreal, March 6—It wag stated, 
authoritatively, this afternoon, that 
■till another adjournment will be 
granted tomorrow morning when Rev. 
Adelard Delorme appears for prelim
inary Inquiry on the charge of mur
dering his half-brother, Raoul De
lorme. The prosecution stated today 
they were ready to go on with the 
trial, but It la learned that the de
fense la desirous of having the case 
postponed for another week, and this 
desire ii sure to be granted.

Sheriff Lomieux said this afternoon 
that the public would again be rigor 
ously excluded from the court house 
when Father Delorme appeared.

The Lansing-lsh.il agreement, said 
the Democratic leader recognised cer
tain spheres Af Influence and of course 

Loe Angeles Police Receive all Question» of sphere» of influence 
. n . In the region of the Pacific are art tied
Letter rurportmg to be by this treaty. The Lansing-Ishll
Confession of Taylor's com,letely w,ped * A. Yot the

gave a short address on the aims and 
"objects of the Association.

At tho conclusion of the addressee 
a hearty vote of thanks was extended

Assassin. at var-MA1NE DEFEATS
WOMEN CANDIDATES

Those Running, for Mayoralty 
in Pine Tree State Buried 
Under Votes.

Los Angeles. Cal., March «—A let
ter of ten hand-written pages and pur- 
port It* to be a confeeeiton of the mur
derer of William Desmond Taylor,

I Mm director, declares that "we South 
A Americans always take core of our 
Jtfpmen,” according to D. L. Adams, 

captain of detectives, who made pub
lic that much of the letter tonight Portland, Me.,

A newspaper man was permitted to Who were candidates for Mayor In 
photograph the two lines ln^queetlon two of the eight Maine cities which 
In order to make comparisons of hand held municipal elections today were 
writing. Captain Adame said. He add- defeated. Dr. Laura Black Stick any 
ed that the name of a man promln- tost to former Mayor Walter J. OU- 
ently connected with the motion pic- patrtek in Saco and Mrs. Lois T. Mo- 
tore industry, and who figured In pre- Kiev Sr was swamped In Bath, reoeiv- 
viooe police Investigation of the mur- ing only 888 votes to 1,888 for former
tier, was signed to the letter.. Mayor Joseph Torrey. Berlin, March 6—Members of the

The part of the letter made public -------- » —-------- Reichstag’» main commission today
read»: MOTHER AND FOUR urfed the desirability of the early ip-

”We South Americana always take point ment of an ambassador to We sh
ears of our women. We are hot- CHILDREN DROWNED ington. The cabinet, on the other
headed and see that swift Justice le --------------- hand, la not showing an Inclina :lon to
meted out to thoee who wrong us. I Winona, Minn., March 6—(Mrs accelerate the search for a suitable 
.trifled the-------- and even this la a Ounder Mk|bee and four children were envoy, while the. mark le agitn de-
Ijofld description of the man who, hid- drowned While" her hurttaod and dining In value. It is declared that coal company store at Glace Bag.
Bug behind a polished manner, won George Westland, a neighbor, escaped a full-fledged embassy in Washington Atyer some parley the prisoners pro- impossible to identity it
'the regard of many women, only to when the sleigh, draws by two horses would require a budget of at least mined to be good and the police de- A piece of the cost worn toy the man
cast them aside when tired of thorn overturned In fording Bqpver Creek 100,000,000 marks under the present parted without having to take active contained a returned eoMfer'e button The crew was picked op end landed Poincare hjmeelf, bet for a few days
for a new plaything.” near CMedonia late yesterday. rate of exchange. measures- bearing the number 26741*. at the Azores. only.

GENOA CONFERENCE 
WILL MEET IPRIl 10

The Fredericton branch le in a 
flourishing condition and prospects for 
the future are bright.

GREAT WAR VETERAN 
KILLED BY TRAIN

BERLIN LACKS MONEY 
TO KEEP UP EMBASSY INCIPIENT RIOT

IN SYDNEY'S JAIL

New' Ab-rdeen Men, Held on 
Looting Charge, Start Little 
Trouble.

action."
March 6—Woman

WRECKED SCHOONER’S 
CREW AT NEW YORK.

French Gov’t to Have Five 
Representative» at the Open
ing—Poincare to Attend.

Believed to be Frank Wallace 
MacLaren With- Relative» 
Living in Moncton.

Cabinet in No Hurry to Send 
l Ambassador to United 

States. Captain and Five Members cf 
Norma B. Strong, Wrecked 
Feb. 8, Reach Metropolis.

Paris, March 6—April 10 has been 
definitely settled upon as the date for 
the opening of the Genoa Economic 
Conference. Italy, from which a re
quest for delay had been expected 
owing to the extended cabinet crisis 
last month, informed the Foreign 
Office today that, she would be ready 
on that date. The French Govern
ment will have five representatives at 
the opening of the conference, one of 
whom !» quite likely to be Premier

Sydney, N. S„ March 6—In response Toronto, March v—A war :*Mran. 
to a hurry up call from Jailor' Hugh believed to be Frank Wallace MaoLar- 
MacKay, a squad of city police had en. with relatives In Moncton, N. B„ 
to be rushed to the County Jail last was killed when struck toy a train 
night to quell an Incipient riot among on the tracks in the Toronto yard» 
the New Aberdeen men confined there I today.
«waiting trial or sentence In cotmec I The body of the unfortunate man 
tlon with the looting In January of » | was removed ot the morgue,* but to

mangled le the corpse that it will be

New York, March 6—The captain 
and five members of the crew of the 
wrecked British schooner Norma B. 
Strong, arrived here today from Ponta 
Delga. Azores Islands, aboard the 
steamer Arabic. The schooner was 
abandoned at eea on Feb. 8, while 
boun<rirom Cadiz for Newfoundland.
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City Boxing
Championships

I
Excellent Bouta Will be Stag

ed Under Auepicea of Com
mercial Chib A. A. A. and 

pF*5t. John Hockey Qub.

A further opportunity of witnessing 
the moat clever exponents of the 
manly art of self-defense from amongst 
the boxing enthusiasts of the youth 
of the city, Is to be afforded by the 
City Championships whldh will be 

"I staged in the Armouries on Wednes
day evening. March 15th, under the 
joint aospices of the flt. John Hockey 
Club, end the Commercial Club Ama
teur Athletic Association.

Tbs classes will be the same as 
those of the Provincial Championships 
of Inst week, with the addition of the 
176 tbs. class, and ai special class of 
100 St». Entry forms may be obtained 
on application et the office of the sec
retary of the Commercial Cltfb, Prince 
Wm. street, or from A. L Machum, 
treasurer at «he Hockey Club, at the 
G.W.V.A.

Under proper supervision there is 
no sport which equals boxing In the 
inducements it holds out tor those who 
èake (t op. It is well named the 

(Jmenly ant," and it is largely dree to, 
>lts popularity In the British Isles that ' 
the spirit of fair play is so predomin
ant in British athletes.

The beauty of boxing is that it calls 
for .the best «hat la in a man or boy. 
To be successful its followers must 
keep in the pink of condition, end this 
demands a regime of regular hours, 
of plenty of exercise, and loth of fresh 
air No boxer can hope to win to 
prominence if he indulges In the use 
of alcohol or tobacco.

When he is in the ring, he rouet 
learn to keep his temper and to think 
quickly. The action of brain, fist, of 
leg and arm, of the entire body in 
fact, must be perfectly syneronlsed. 
Ho must fight clean—boxing permits 
no hitting below the belt, or the hit
ting of a man when he is down. He 
must respect his opponent, end he as 
willing to accept defeat at the (hands 
of a better man, as he must be modest

'

;

I

in winning success.
The sportsmanship so apparent in 

the ring is dree no doubt to a consid
erable extent to the fact that the two 
contestants are the battery of all 
eyes, and it Is impossible for any
thing underhand or tricky to be at
tempted, without becoming at once 
apparent to all.

Not only has boxing its lessons for 
W the boxers but for the spectators as 
’ well. It cafUa upon them to be as 

fair and clean as the boxers them
selves, to get away from the "Kill 
the umpire" theory, and to adopt ra
ther the grand old British maxim of 
"Play up, play up, and play the game." 
To applaud the good work of the oth
er roan as wettl as that of their favor



ite.
I At the Provincial Championships 

last week the more enthusiastic of 
the spectators who were wont to play 
their favorites were kept in check by 
a roost efficient était of officials who 
had the affair in hand, and as a result 
neither the winner or loser was ap
plauded till a decision had been ob
tained.

Boxing will have worked ji great 
good. If it succeeds In driving home 
to the fans that H is not the man, or 
the blub he represents that counts, 
but the way he plays the game. If 
he Is clean and fair. If he loses with 
a smile on his face, and with the same 

V grit and pluck as though he had won, 
Jk to him Aould the acclaim be granted, 
^ and the cheers be given.

And this is the lesson boxing has 
for the fane, if K can be placed on a 
sound amateur basis in this city, St. 
John will be the better for It, the 
cttlieoa as a whole, and above sill the 
Youth of the city. All honor and cre
dit therefore to the clubs and assoc
iations who have undertaken the task 
of booming this the greatest of atl 
sports.

:

I
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Bankers’ Hockey 
Match On IslandB

Charlottetown, P. B. L, March 6— 
The bankers hookey match here to
night was won by Charlottetown who 
defeated Amherst three to one, Me- 
Ineraey scored for the visitors in the 
first period. In the second, MdLellan 
of Charlottetown evened the score, 
and in the third McKweu and Blanch
ard each got In one more for the 
home team. The soft toe favored Chan 
Jottetown. the heavier team.

}

if

| Jeffries May
Be Evangelist

Jamas J. Jeffries, former heavy
weight champion pugilist of the world, 
«nay become an evangelist if nothing 
happens to prevent It. Jeffries, now 
a farmer at Burbank, near Los Ange
las, CM., has become interested in re- 
llglone affaire, through a visit from A. 
F. Sutterer, a friend of the former
pugQlet's father, who was a minister
of the gospel. "My desire la to bring 
religion closer to the hearts of the 
men of today," Jeffries is quoted as
saying.

f EDWARDS GOT DECISION 
Boston, March «—Danny Bdwards, 

of California, tonight received the de
cision over Abe Friedman, New Sing- 
land bantamweight champion, In a 
ten round ooatest.
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CONSIDERED “CHIC” TO 
ILE “PR0HI8” UN

RECIPROCITY 
DEAD ONE, SAYS 

MR. FIELDING

IMITE SOLLIMN 
III COM USE

FDEDERICTON CIVIC 
EIECT15 MOflCH 11

Boston Man Alleged to be 
One "Higher Up" in R 
Running Case.

Mrs. Asquith Thinks Prohibi
tion, as Slio Found It, a Dis
mal Faillite.

Ï Candidate» in the Field forum-
Thinks It Impossible to Nego

tiate Reciprocal Tradç Pact 
With Americans.

Five Vacancies on Alder- 
manic Board and Mayor.iBoston, March 6—Michael J. Sulli

van, of Salem, was identified today 
passenger on the British schoon- 

ixtce and Ruby, seized last month 
us a liquor ruhner, by two members 
of the schooner's crew, at the bear
ing before a Federal commissioner, 
of nine men charged with conspiring 
to import liquor. The two sailors, 
Hennessy Boudreau and Arch Broaby, 
picked Sullivan out of the crowded 
room ac the man who left the Grace 
and Ruby “in a boat at eea two or 
three days before the Grace and Ruby 
arrived at Boston ”

Tthe alleged attempt to land liquor 
was made on Feb. 21 by the motor 
boat Wilkin If., of .Salem, where the 
boat was seized. The Grace and 
Ruby, with a cargo of liquor aboard, 
was captured, by the coast guard cut 
ter Tampa, the next day, and brougnt 
to Boston.

Three telegrams, regarded as Im
portant by the prosecution, were re
ported. They were signed by M. J. 
Sullivan, of Salem, and were address
ed to W. D. Sweeney, alleged owner 
of the schooner, at Yarmouth, N. S. 
The other was from Sweeney to Sul
livan. Commissioner Hayes withheld 
decision on the admission of the mes- 
mgesjas evidence.

The case will be concluded tomor-

New York, March 6.—Canada Is 
taking much better care of its sick 
and crippled soldiers than the United 
Btatee authorities are. This was one 
of tlie many frank statements made 
to United States reporters by Mrs. 
Margot Asquith last night ore her 
return to New York from her tour <* 
«he principal Canadian and United 
States cities of the east.

•Mrs. Asquith asked the newspaper
men to correct a story which had 
been published by a number of Unit
ed States papers to the effect that 
she had been snubbed toy the Gover
nor-General in Ottawa. She said sihe 
had left her card at Rideau Hail, and 
had received In return a polite and 
charming note. The suggestion that 
she had been snubbed, she declared, 
was a “fantasttic fiction.”

Though she came to this continent 
a tentative prohibitionist, Mm 
Asquith has become a confirmed 
“wet,” She declared what she had 
seen in the “dry” cities of this con
tinent Ixad convinced her that prohi 
tion was an Impossibility.

“Prohibition is unquestionably a 
very toad thing as It is administered 
til A mere a," said Mrs. Asquith. She 
declared she had found the drinking 
by young men and maidens shocking 
and due, apparently, to the fact that 
drink is forbidden, and It is consider
ed “chic" to violate the law.

Fredericton, N. B., March 6—Nom
inations for the civic elections in Fred 
ertoton, to take place Monday next, 
closed today, at 4 pjn., with candi
dates in the. field for the five 
cles for aldermen and me mayora&Ky, 
and an election by acclamation. The 
candidates nominated are for Mayor, 
John A. Reid, re-nominated. For ald
ermen: Wellington Ward, W. L. Jen
nings, re-nominated; Stan ns Ward, F. 
L( Cooper, renominated; Carleton 
Ward, Gregory T. Feeney; Queens 
Ward. Joseph Cain, renominated; 
Kings Ward, David W. Olts.

Mr. Feeney is a barrister, a grad
uate of U. N. B. and Dalhousie Law 
School. He is a native of Frederic
ton. Mr. Olts Is a real estate and in
surance agent. He moved to Freder
icton from Meductic several years ago 
These are the two new members of 
the City Council.

The aldermen, who did not have to 
offer for election their term having 
.one more year to run, are Judson Bar
ker, Harold M. Young, C. C. Gamp, 
George H. Clarke and Charles W. Hall

as a 
er GAGRICULTURAL BLOC 

OBSTRUCTS THE WAY FMSER U01L 
HOSPITAL OPENED

vacan-
ertee and other pieces of business 
that have taken place in St. Cather
ines and vicinity in the last twq years.

BAKERY WRECKED
BY DYNAMITE

Sixth Dynamite Plot Against 
Bakeries in St. Catherines 
During Two Years. ,

Tells of His Mission to New 
York Regarding Negotia
tions of Big Loan. CORNS, WARTS. BUNIONS,

PAINLESSLY REMOVED.

Don’t limp any lower, dor', iff 1- 
fer another hour from corns. The 
oldest remedy and the best, the one 
that for fifty years has proved a true 
success, will lift out your corns in a 
hurry. Putnam's Painless Corn und 
Wart Extractor Is the one remedy to 
use. Refuse a eubstUute, 26c every-

Capital City Now Boasts In
stitution of Which Whole 
Province Is Proud.

( Continued from Page L)
The provisions of that act are con

tinued and expanded lu a general tar
iff bill that is now before the Senate. 
The hill was passed by the House of 
Representatives some months ago. It 
has eh countered much opposition In 
the committee of the Senate to which 
It waa referred. Further delay is ex
pected. Indeed, in some quarters, 
doubts are expressed whether the bill 
cau go through at all during the pres- 
eret session. It iâ hardly probable that 
any formal negotiation between the 
two Governments can take place until 
after the Fordney bill la disposed oL '

Agricultural Bloc Powerful

St Catherines, Ont, March 6—The 
Macedonian bakery on Front street, 
Thorold, was totally wrecked this 
morning by one or more «ticks of dy
namite, placed in the oven, making 
the sixth dynamite plot against toak-

Frederlcton, March 6—The formal 
opening of the Donald Fraser Memor
ial Hospital took place, tonight, and 
was attended by hundreds of the cit
izens who took the opportunity of in
specting the magnificent gift of the 
late Donald Fraser, for many years 
a citizen of Fredericton and a man 
who needs no introduction to the pub
lic.

The Hospital will be operated as 
a part of the Victoria Hospital, the 
institution which serves practically 
all New Brunswick. It is a handsome 
structure of free stone, facing Wood- 
stock Road and within view of Bruns
wick Street throughout its entire 
length. The building is three stories 
and a basement with equipment which 
is the last work in hospital fittings. 
Although formally handed over to
night the new building will not be in 
complete use for some time.

Donald Fraser, of Plaster Rock, and 
Archibald Fraser, of Fredericton, 
of the donor of the building, were pre
sent and formally handed over the 
structure. The unveiling of a memor
ial tablet installed by the City of Fred
ericton was a portion of the ceremony.

Upwards of two hundred thousand 
dollars was expended by the Messrs. 
Fraser in carrying out the wish ex
pressed in the will of their father that 
Fredericton should have a modem-non 
!>it*l building. There were heavy ex
penditures in addition by which a cen
tral heating plant was provided for 
all the parts of the hospital. Forty 
thousand dollars of that was provided 
by the City Corporation of Frederic
ton. W. W. Boyce, a member of the 
Hospital Board, was a generous con
tributor to the expense of connecting 
the new building with the original 
hospital, and the estate of Edward 
«JJ- Fredericton, also aided sub-

T. G. Loggle Is the 
dent of the Hospital Board.

!

fteJS) %NIGHT
COUGHS

“An important feature of the tariff 
fctaxation is the formation of what is 
oaMed the 'agricultural bloc'—<i com- 
btnat&xi of Senators of both political 
parties, representing chiefly Western 
States, where the farming interest Is 
the dominant 
group said he was obliged to point 
out that as the Canadian farmer was 
a competitor with the farmer of the 
Western States, producing substan
tially the same things, he (the 
ber) was afraid that any proposal for 
the free exchange of agricultural pro
ducts would now meet with hostility 
from that group. However, I 
minded by several members that the 
Fordnev Tariff Bill contains a clause 
authorizing the President to open ne
gotiations for reciprocal trade 
any country that is prepared to make 
satisfactory terms While this clause 
1s general in hs t>rm. I am Informed 
that those who caused It to be placed 
in the bill had In mind the probable 
making of pome reciprocal 
ment with Canada. '

“From these facts it ft 
at present nothing can 
way of negotiations wM 
can authorities. We T 
final action of Congress

mm/.PDOVINGE OF ONTARIO 
GIVEN SEVERE JOLT

Terribly wearing on the system le 
the cough that comes at night and 
prevents sleep.

one. A member of this

The constant coughing keeps the 
Jongs and bronchial tubes In each en 
irritated and Inflamed condition that 
they get no chance to heed.

Yon win find in
1ST OIIIT TORONTO .1

EL ML MacDonald, M. P. for 
Pictou, Accuses People of 
Narrowness in Outlook. ss. - S

DR. WOOD’SMayor ’o Take Prompt Meas
ures to Put An End to Their 
Propagr.mda.

NORWAY PINE SYRUP 
a remedy without an equal, for eootb- 
log the lungs, loosening the phlegm, 
strengthening the breathing organs
and fortifying them against serious 
pulmonary disease.

(Mm. John McKeroey, Lower Mon
tague, P. E. L, writes:—"About three 
years ago I caught a very bad cold 
accompanied with a sore throat and 
hoarseness, and was so hoarse you 
could hardly hear me speak. I could 
get no rest at night with the terrible 
annoying, hacking cough. I tried 
several remedies, tout they did me no 
good. Finally I saw Dr. Wood's Nor 
way Pine Syrup advertised; got a 
bottle, and at once It gave me relief, 
and after using four my cough had 
an gone. Now I always keep “Dr. 
Wood’s" Ad the house, and stall rec
ommend your wonderful 
others."

Price 36c. and «0c. a bottle at afl! 
dealers. Put up only by The T. MiJ- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Montreal. March 6- Addressing a 
with gathering of Liberal women at the 

Reform i"Jub here this afternoon, K. 
M. Macdonald. M IV. For I'tetou, N. 
S... uttered a strong diatribe against 
the province of Ontario which ne ac
cused of narrowness of outlook. “For 

arrange- Ontario,' he said. “Canada is bound
ed by the river Ottawa on one side 

dear that and by Sault Sie Marie on the other, 
done in the Everything outside that territory does 
the Amerl- not count in the estimation of that 

must await the province. It is an indication of a nar- 
_ ... T1 , °n the Ford- rowness of mind unworthy of anyone

. Tarlfi BUI. We note, with much living In Canada." 
peasure, the appreciation by Ameri- He gave as the most important prob- 
T .rT uanada’s position. Canadians lems present confronting Canada, rail-
i pointed out. are amongst the best ways, tariff, taxation, the work of par- 

°f the !'nlted s totes.. They liament. hostility between provinces 
a like to continue to be good cuS- and the development of the country 

tomers if our American friends will 
iwnnit us to be such, it is noticeable 
tha there Is j„ the United States 
in.. Treî8mK aPI>reeiation of the fact 
that trade cmrnvt lone he contlmted 
„ a 1 Welded form. The thought 
If ther want to sell they muet 
same time, he willing to buy. seems 

amongst the American 
eSÏ.TbV a-rn not lllcelv to over- 
.ook this fact In its relation to-Canada 
T ‘!me whsn- more than ever be- 
fore. {hey art seeking for new

Toronto, March 6.—Th© conducting 
of a house-to-house propaganda hi 
tiie cause of Mormon ism In Toronto 
has got to stop if there are any means 
by which we cure stop it, "said Major 
.Maguire itoduyf, when hits attention 
was drawn to the work of Mormon 
missionaries now in the city.

The Mayor will draw the matter 
ko the attention of the Police Board.
Today he received a letter from Dr 
Augusta Stowe-GuMen, Ontario vico
président of the National Council of 
Women, protesting agahiet «he Mor
mon Invasion.

"On ibehalf of the fifty thousand 
women whom I represent, officially, 1 
protest. Having some knowledge of j REPORTED CRITICALLY ILL 
the insidious methods of such teach- Mrs. D. L. Hannington. widow of 
ings, and that the integrity of our th« late Chief Justice Daniel Hanning- 
national Life is severely threatened, ton. of Dorchee-ter-, X. b„ Is reported

critical!]y ill at the Old Ladies' Horae, 
Broad atreet, with but alight hope* 
held out for her

This Is The Flour
that is guaranteed to give 
you better satisfaction 
than any other flour 
milled in Canada.

present Presl-
to

Robin Hood Flour
'CtOill worth the slight extra cost”TO REPORT TARIFF

BILL IN TEN DAYS l beg that your worship will give this 
subject consideration and prompt ac
tion/ Diedthat

at the
recovery.

Washington, March 6—(Canadian 
Press) -Leaders of the Senate Finance 
Committee today asserted they would 
complete the revision of the perman
ent tariff bill and report It in ten

pressure from manufacturing interests 
to report the hill.

<?■NOVA SCOTIA GOVT 
WARNED BÏ LABOR

EARLE—At Young’s Cove, N. B., on 
March 6th, Thomas J. O. Earle, M.
D. , In the 76th year of his age. 

Notice of funeral later.
POWER—Suddenly on the 4th InaL, 

WiHlam Power, in the 38th year of 
his age, leaving wife, five children, 
father, three brothers and three 
sisters to mourn.

Fumerai at 3 o'clock Tuesday from 
71 Britain street.

^ULT Gn Feb. 21, at his residence, 
Boca bee, Charlotte County, James 
Edward Holt, son of the late John
E. Holt, aged 72 years, three months 
leaving a sorrowing wife, six daugh
ters and two sons to mourn.

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The 
genuine beers the signature of E w 
Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 
30a Made tn Canada.

This Pure Cream 
Stops Head ColdsThey ar«i under tremendous

*7

Apply In Nostrils—It Opens 
Air Passages Instantly.Intimate Outbreaks of Serious 

Nature Unless Something 
Is Done for Unemployed.

Financial Side. HARDING ACTS.
Washington. March 

from the United States of 
ammunitions of war to China 
prohibited bv President Harding to
day In an official proclamation.

—t:
6—Shipments 

arms orNow. as to the financial side of my 
nilss.on: We require about 111,000.. 
000 to meet maturing obligations oi 
the Canadian Northern

Colds and catarrh yield like magic 
to soothing, healing, antiseptic 
that penetrates through every air mcream 

pas
sage ami relieves swollen, inflamed 
membranes of noee and throat, 
clogged nostril© open right up and 
you can breathe freely. Hawking 
and snuffling atop. Don't stay stuffed 
up and miserable.

-Get a email bottle of Ely’s Cream 
BaJm from your druggist Apply a 
little In the nostrils and get :nstant 
relief. Millions endorse this remedy 
known for more than fifty years.

guaranteed by the Government of 
( an.ida. if the obligations were ma
turing m Canada, no doubt the money 
could have been raised at home. But 
as the obligations were abroad, part 
m New York and part In London, 
the condition respecting exchange 
made it advantageous to borrow in the 
New York market. Transactions of 
this character, in connection with the 
railways. ha\e hitherto been ar
ranged Privately with a leading New 
* ork financial house, 
tfrtog to be said

Halifax, March 6—A large crowd of 
men. apparently of the unemployed, 
were present In the gallery- of the 
House of Assembly will en the debate 
on the address In reply to the Speech 
from the Throne was resumed today. 
When R. H. 
member tor Colchester, referred to 
the seriousness of the unemployment 
situation, there was a brief demon
stration, but a threat from the Speaker 
to clear the gallery and the presence 
of a squad of police prevented 
petition of the outbreak of Friday 
lasL

m rk
Your

ex pe rlinp^ 
m ^;mi use^

ment for Eezema and $k\n ‘irriük 
tlons. It relieves at once and cradu- 

.ally healv the akin. Sample îh.x Dr. 
9 Ointment free it you mention this 
and send 20. stamp for postage, eoo. a Simuwo, B.L. * oa.

Ûr. Three Points of 
Superiority

Smith, Farmer-Labor

method of financing, 
full view of the matter, 
the conclusion that the Canadian pub
lic would be better satisfied if the 
transactions were open to the 
petition of leading financial houses, 
in view at the tendency toward cheap
er money, it was not deemed expedi
ent to issue long term bonds, 
decided to provide for the raising of 
the necessa.
* 11,600,0k

Beauty I
'T'HERE is no prettier kitchen ware than 
, SMP Diamond or Pearl Ware. Diamond 
Ware utensils are light blue and white out
side and milk-white inside. Pearl Ware 
utensils are grey and white inside and out. 
Beautiful ware I

Cleanliness ! /
There is no cleaner, brighter-looking 

kitchen ware than SMP Diamond or Pearl 
Ware, and there is none easier to keep 
clean. Soap and hot dish water are all you 
need) because grease, dirt, stain, taint or 
tarnish can get no grip on SMP enamel it»* 
so hard and smooth. Wipes sweet and 
like china.

Durability I
There is no more durable kitchen ware 

than SMP Diamond or Pearl Ware. With 
reasonable care, good glazed steel cooking 
utensils last for years. Diamond and P»mrl
utensils are made of open hearth -trrl__
heavily coated with a specially tough, hard, 
porcelain enamel. There is no better ena
meled ware made.

There is some- 
in favor *1 tnat

However, on a 
we came to Free Proof That 

Ironized Yeast
BuildsMfeight

Beautifies Skin and 
Gives New Energy To 
Thin, Run-down Folks

The debate was mainly carried on 
by the Farmer and Labor members, 
who declared the Speech from the 
Throne Indicated no constructive pro
gramme. and advised the Government 
that, unless something was done to 
relieve the unemployment situation, 
outbreaks of a serioug character, snch 
as those at Nefw Aberdeen in January’, 
might occur in different 
the province.

ACHES AND PAINS- 
SUtAAFS GETS’EM! We

*ha'
It oiuckly eases the pain and sends 

ft raeling of warmth through the 
eching part. Sloan’s Liniment penetrates 
Vnthont rubbing.

Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
•datica, sprains and strains, stiff joints, 
lame back and sore muscles.
,o!uor=r^Ly.earapim'eeromy- **

Sloan»
Lmimerrtgâ

money by an Issue offtee year notes of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 
guaranteed hy the Government of 
Canada, bearing Interest at the -ate 
of five per cent, per annum. Tenders 
were accordingly invited from a num
ber of the largest financial firms in 
New York engaged In ttwt class n! 
business. Tenders were received in 
New York on Saturday morning The 
whole issue of JU.000,000 was sold to 
Dillon. Read t Company, New Yn-k 
It is not expedient at the moment to 
state the terms, but I can with confi- 
dence say Mint the price will be re 
garded by all financial people si . nc 
that should be eminently satisfactory 
to the Government and the public.’’

parts of

k >RUSHED FROM JAIL 
TO HIS DYING CHILD

Do you need murv-flesh, Arejrou run
down, pale or scrawny looking ? Do you 
lack energy or is your skin blemi.be,! 
Iir hum liatioK pimples, bhekheeds or 
bollsf If so, bene is good news for you! 
Simply mail coupon below-for the fomeus 
Three Day FREE Trial Treatment ot 
IRONIZED YEAST. Take tbue re
markable tablets—two with each meal 
Then getweekly for* surprise!

Watch the Quick Results I
Ten .Imply eat net Miere rear er

Yeast Best With Iron

fiDBs1”
Try Iront—a Tfsast Today

WARNINGS

Sydney, N. 8.. March 8—Alex. Via* 
gar, a Russian, recently convicted of 
theft in connection with the January 
riote at New Aberdeen, lhas lost his 
young eon, two year* old, who died 
of burns at St. Joseph's Hospital, 
Glace Bay. The mother, absent from 
the house for a few minutes, returned 
to find the Child's clçthing in flames. 
As soon as ttoe news reached Sydney 
Vlngar was released under escort and 
rushed to the hospital, eighteen miles 
away, where he arrived before rthe 
child died. i fruhto

1S3B11S1D
NO ALLIANCE IN

FOURpPOWER PACT

Washington, March «—There is no 
“alliance” In the four power Pacific 
treaties, nor any obligation to use 
force, Senator N«w, of Indiana, Re
publican member of the Foreign Re
lation? Committee, declared today In 
opening the Senate discussion of the 
treaties on behalf of the administra- 
tion.

SMP^teWAREIn five minutes “Pape’s Diapepsin’’ ends
Gases 
Flatulence

What a Difference!

VSisi E5K'

Acidity
Scurries

Heartburn
Palpitation “A Face of Porcelain and a Heart-of Steel"

Them win not be any distress—eut 
without fear. It’s because Ffepe's 
Diapoplin “really does” regulate weak, 
out-of-order stomachs that gives it It’s
million, of «*» annually. The eratwMle widow of Private c

tohaveatefioem %. *t0?~ Itle a ecientifle; harmlees end delight- battle field. Private «eoole. who wentW*rekîif.Æ SS irzzr ”h,ch "■

When the food you eat ferments 
into gases and stubborn lumps; your 
head aches an» you teçt sick and mie- 
<orabie. that’s when you realize the 
®uigk in Pape's Diaptspsin. It makes 
stomach distress go in five minutes.

If -your stomach is in a oonthmours 
revolt—if yon cant get It regulated 
please,, for your sake, try Diapepsin.’ 
ITe «9 nmüUÊÊÊÊ
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W» Sheet Metal Products Co.,«Ef-ST
Montreal TORONTO

RECEIVED MEDAL
FREE!

tkht pw ms Ctr* S2ETIÏ yo»i

iWnnlpee
Calsaqt35?»makold r "rniiifEuLCuHjZL. ■

Mever with the «6th. wee MM to
-tio»..
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rinnatonti

“ pastilles ■
If yore have a coach, oold er irritated throat—etin » 
CINNAPORM lesenge in your mouth and you win 
find immediate relief. They are excellent as an 
antiseptic tor many diet sees Especially good for 
Toosilitia or Quinsy. Pleasant to take.
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N. B. Kennel Club 
Hold Bench Show

St. George’s A. C 
Monthly Meeting

Mademoiselle
Of Armentieres

Large Audience at Imperial 
Greeted Soldier Boys in 
Comedy Drama of Great 
World War. ,

Maritime Wrestling Cham
pionship and Plans for Com
ing Baseball Season Were 
Discussed.

George Gray's Irish Terrier 
Won Cup for Best Dog— 
Other Winners Last Night.

Osorge Gist's Irisa terrier. Rote
Red Hot, won the silver cup awarded A capacity attendance at the Im- 
by the New Brunswick Kennel Club P®rlal theatre, laet night, greeted the 
ter Ue test ^ tffU winter " tt “EnT
at their series of right shows, at the tieres,” played by a cast of Canadian 
last benching of the season held In doMier players, under the direction 
the club's rooms In the Market build- ot Ca»*- ^red M. Fisner. The theme 
ing last evening °* tbe Btory Evolved the humorous
w^ewBerdMHr«^™e,tXet^ £ ÏTLZ

aU,M«e.Cand“ Jîber^ ‘"t ^ °' «°™ ZZürSZZZ'ZZ*
HrSrSr »£ ? tbe T Judeing ,or laughter ot the large audience, ee
Imsoo tm *n°WnJ r.U® 0,6 wel1 “ their generous applause, set- 
""“S" . l?to c°mI»ti- hciently rewarded the artists tor their
tlon Rose Red Hot and Barney, who clever work
wee declared the best dog in the The plot is woren around the dally 
show at the recent benching of sport- lire and activities of a platoon of Gan- 
ing dogs. Points between the two, adlan infantry fighting in France in 
both fine specimens of their respect- May, 19 Id, and involves the machin- 
ive types, were close. % atioas of a Hun spy, posing as a Can-

John Scott, the chairman of the adian soldier, and his subsequent de
evening. was presented with a blue lection and exposure through the ef- 
ribbon at the close of the show by forts of the plucky mademoiselle oi 
LeB. Wilson, who voiced the apprécia- Armentieres.
tlon of the other members of the club The story opens with the platoon 
for the efficient services rendered by billeted on rest In an estaminet in 
Mr. Scott. ‘Bully Grenay." The scenes are then

Tbe winners of the various classes laid in the front line, and, after the 
follow : company have seen some heavy tight

Scotch terrier—Best of breed, Scot lnS. lu which they all cover thera- 
ty, Mr^ W. E. Bond. selves with glory, they are brought

Airedales—Winners dog, Tyres De- back to the billet In “Bully Grenay,” 
fender, W. H. Smith. Winners bitch, w’he‘r8 all the difficulties are stratgh- 
Rose. Thomas Graham. tened out and Joy reigns supreme.

Irish terriers— Best of breed, Rose Tbe scen,c effects in act three, which 
Red Hot. George Gray. Winners bitch deI>lcts action in a front line trench 
Micky, Isaac Hutchinson. *n ^ront of Hill 70, at midnight,

Spitz—Best of breed, Peggy W C Part,cularIy good and proved one of 
Parker. Winners bitch, Peggy. ’ the features of the play.

Wire haired fox terrier—Best of Anoth°r feature of the performance 
breed, Right of Way, Ralph Preston. and °ne. wh,lch afforded 
Reserve, Wire Jumper, R. Smith. Best amount of enjoyment, was the intro- 
puppy, wire Jumper, R. Smith ductlon of several musical numbers

Smooth haired fox terrier's—Win- *!!, ®°idier Ç11<xr“8es, which greatly 
ners dog, Jazz, Alex. Conway. Best of 7.e\. In °° way broke
breed, Crown Venus. R, B. Laskey l, co°t,nalty °f the play. Deserving 
Reserve, Crown Venus, R. B. Laskey |Z*8 the Tend1' 

Boston terrier—Winners dog Peter'«în f My A1” F£lk by Jack s,ack* 
Hopeful Georg- Kane Best’ Wh° P088688**8 * *Qe baritone voice,
GirMe H. i”«l Cl ^ the "'dl<”== «°

vriïz*breed- ~ rre^n„r„pe^
St Bernard-B^r hr h « , 8°” tiBO dell«bted ‘b» .audience with

Best ot breed' ttueenle, her rendition of "The Fellows Alwayr
Newfoundlnnd-Wmnors dog. Chink, buïon’: V ÏÏc!f^iated

i?Cknnl»î®' ReaerVe Wlnner- BeautH. hearty applause. Russel Young's sing- 
Pomeranian* R-at , , lng of "* Want to go Home” was also

dowtnn RÏ ,v^ £ b,reed’ Mea' WeU recelved- a« were the various 
PrenH? him A)i E" Mff8le' . soldier choruses.. The only fault that 

Cem>rn^ F-ï °f *****’ COuld-be found w‘th tjns feature of
General Focli, Albert Vowels. Re- the programme was the fact that 
serve. Lady Foch, Albert Vowels. there was not enough of It.

^.°U1^8~lW,nner8 dog’ °rme To attemPt to describe and do Jus- 
kirk Charlie, R. James; '2nd, Ash burn tice to the wealth of humor, with 
Laddie, Mr McLean. which the play abounded, would bo

English bulldog—Best of breed, Rn almost impossible task. Russell A. 
Smiler Glen more, H. Craft. Reserve, Young as Pte. Herbert Hawkins, "The 
Nova Mackworth, Mrs. Francis Kerr. Grouch.” kept the audience convulsed 
Best bitch, Nova Mackworth, Mrs. ln laughter from the moment the 
Francis Kerr. tain went up in the first act nntU

Best terrier—Rose Red Hot (Irish.) tb® conclusion of the performance. 
Reserve, Micky. William Dunlop, as Pte. Meredith, the

Best toy—Meadowtop Betty (Pomer- Philosophical member of the platoon, 
antan.) and Eric Simon, as Pte. Wilkins,

Best non-sporting—Smiler Glenmore whose iove affairs were forever keep- 
(English bull.)* Reserve, Ormskirk in* hlm *n hot water, completed the 
Charlie (oollle.) trio of "inseparables,” and It was due

Best dog In show—Rose Red Hot ,n no 8ma11 measure to .these three 
(Irish terrier.) In competition with ***** *he performance attained the 
winners of the previous shows of the ce8e 11 dId- 
winter. Reserve, Barney, M. B. Me- ^°reen Thompson and Mildred Eas- 
Hugh (fox hound.) by raade two very charming French

Judges—Terriers, special and vari- me8dem<d9ellee and proved very pop- 
ety, Keltic Wilson; collies, John Scott ular the audienoe. Charles Km-
Boston terriers, Edward McGuire “ *** an<1 afterwards Sgt.
English bulldogs. French bulldogs B Walton' M M handled a difficult 
toy varieties, R. B. Laskey. Misceli ï?!? J”, a <*rtÿitable manner w- T. 
igneous and specials. R. b Laskev ?JttcheV\as tbe >outbful batman of 
and Keltic Wilson. * 016 Platoon commander, provided

many happy momenta throughout the 
play with his funny actions and his 
"important” activities in the affairs 
of the company. H. F. Lawrence ac
quitted. himself in a very creditable 
manner In the role of Lt, Green the 
new sub.' fresh from training school 
in; England. Fred M. Fisher, as Major 
MacKenzie. the beloved commander of 
“D” company, and W. A. Fewer, as 
the brigadier-general, came In for 
some well merited applause for their 
clever acting in difficult roles. The 
caet as a whole acquitted themselves 
in such a manner as to msvke for the 
success of the play from the aud
ience's standpoint.

The coming Maritime wrestling 
championships to he held under their 
auspice» in the.near future, and plans 
for the coming baseball season, formed 
some of the subjects discussed by 
the members of tbe St. George's Ath
letic Club at their regular monthly 
meeting -in their club rooms. West 
dt. John, last evening.

There were some thirty members of 
this young and hustling organisation 
in attendance, and reports were re
ceived from the captains ef the bas
ketball, volleyball and bowling teams. 
It was announced that promises bad 
been received of twenty-one entries 
for the coming wrestling champion
ships.

Prior to the meeting several inter
esting boxing bouts v»re 1 ured, ln 
some of whlih Alfonso Hogan, a .mem
ber of the cluU who recently won 
both the Ilk pound and 145 pound 
title ln the provincial championships, 
was a principal. Hogan gave hjs fel- 
low members some instruction in the 
manly art, and the wrestling iquad 
turned out under the direction of 
Cyril Bedford, 145 pound wrestling 
champion, who Is the wrestling in
structor for the club.

Regarding the coming baseball 
son, the matter of choosing a manager 
waB left in thy hands of the execu
tive. The manager and the executive 
will be empowered to select the mem
bership of the team which will be en
tered in the Intermediate City Base
ball League.
in the Intermediate City Baseball 
League.

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Last night to the Oommarcla. 

League fltiure on Black’s alleys the 
G. E. Harbour five took three points 
from the Atlantic Sugar team 

Following are the scores:
Atlantic Sugar.

Howard .... 76 76 87 23» 79 2-3
Archibald . ..93 si 33 957 882.3
Sullivan .. ..86 72 S3 2*1 861-3

-................76 69 84 229 761-3
Sabeon .... 97 90 77 <264 88

428 388 414 12*) 
G. E. Barbour

Belyea .. .. 89 79 98 266
Seeley .. 88 93 90 271
Wright .. .. 84 76 105 265

Coe man .. .. 80 79 94 263
..76 92 87 255 85

417 419 474 1310
Tonight In the Commercial League 

the C.P.R. and T. S. Simms teams 
WM! roll, and in the City League the 
Lkms and Sweeps.

WELLINGTON LEAGUE
Last night on (the G.W.V.A. alleys 

in the Wellington League series, the 
G.W.V.A. team won all four points 
from Canadian National Express.

The scores follow:
G W V A

Roberts .. .. 81 97 100 278 92 2-3
Clarke .. .. 84 104 78 266 88 2-3
Bannony .. . .76 93 74 243 81
Sweeney .. . .83 75 86 244 81 1-8
Appleby .... 79 92 87 258 86

403 461 425 11289
Canadian National Express
............... 71 81 77 229 76 1-3Poole

SommervlUe -74 76 81 231 77
McGrath .. ..74
Parfttt .. .. 72' 81 72 225 75
Mitchell .... 76 83 79 237 7»

81 T5 230 76 2-3
Two Chinese

Were Arrested366 402 384 1152 

Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE 
Last evening in the Y. M. C. A. 

Senior League the Rlverdales captur
ed all four points from the Firesides. 
The scores follow:—

Firesides 
83 82

M MacGowan 82 81 76 239 79 2-3
79 80 70 229 76 1-3

li>0 81 73 254 84 2-3
72 84 69 226 75

Hum Sek, Charged With Be
ing Keeper of Opium Joint, 
Hum Woo As An Inmate.Nelson 77 242 80 2-3

Kerr ............
©train ..........
OommerviUe.

In his wooing of the goddess of 
Dreams, Hum Sek, the Oriental who 
on occasion returns from the twilight 

“land of poppy-strewn paths and chèrry 
blossomed vistas, to the menial task of 
pushing a heavy flat Iron over Cau
casian shirt fronts, lias met with little 
sympathy from the representative at 
the Federal Health Department sta
tioned in this city, whr has the super
vision the enforcing cf the Drug Act 
here.

Accompanied by Sergeant Detective 
Power, the officer arrested Hum Sek 
in hie laundry, 57 Prince Edward 
street, yesterday afternoon, on the 
charge of being the keeper of an 
opium Joint 
Chinaman who wna present at the 
time was arrested and charged with 
being an inmate.

Hum Sek at the time of his arrest 
was pretty drowsy. Both Chinamen 
were hitting the pipe at the time, both 
of which were seized by the officers.

Hum Sek’s appearance in court to
day will mark Ills third trip before 
Magistrate Ritchie on an opdum 
charge. On February 2nd he was fined 
and paid $200 for having the drug 
unlawfully ln his possession, Hum 
Woo was fined $100 for being an In
mate at the same time but as It was 
his first appearance, the fine was» al
lowed to stand.

Steps have already been taken by 
the authorities at Ottawa to have Hum 
Sek deported as an undesirable. He 
hius been a resident of thie city tor 
over fifteen tpars.

Old Country
Football Results

416 408 366 1189 
Rlverdalea 

Pendleton .. 84 69 85 228 791-8
MacGowan . 85 107 92 284 94 2-3
R. Pendleton 98 79 91 268 89 1-3
Jenkins .... 77 105 92 274 91 1-3

78 80 71 229 76 1-3

\

Ward London, March 6— (Canadian Press 
Cable)—Results of 
Played in the Old Country -today fol-

Flrst Division.
Blackburn, 0; Newcastle, 2.

Second Division.

Barnsley, 2; Fulham. 1.
Stoke, 1; Derby, 1.
Third Division, Southern Section.
Luton, 0; Reading, 1.
Gillingham, 3; Exeter, 0.

Association Soccer.

The draw for the semi-finals of the 
Association (soccer) Cup, to be play
ed on March 26, was announced to
day, as follows:

Huddersfield vs. Notts Copnty cr 
Aston Villa, at Burnley.

Cardiff or Hotspur vs. Arsenal or 
Preston, at Sheffield.

Rugby Games.

Rugby games played in the Old 
Country today resulted as follows.

Slackheith. 16; Sheffield, 3.
Ah era ron. 5; Pill Harriers* &.

eoccer
422 440 481 1293

Fire Department 
Was Called Out Hum Woo, another

Some individual with «t. depraved 
»enae of humor catted the fire depart
ment out in response to a tales alarm 
he sounded from Box 36, corner ot 
Germain and Queen street, at about 
12.46 this morning. No sign of a fire 
wm to be seen, nor of the miscreant 
who had trifled with the life and 
safety of the city. The penalty at
tached to this offense is e heavy one, 
and the practice therefore dangerous.

At about 7.30 last evening an alarm 
vras rung In from B*x 146 tor a fire 
which broke out about a car on which 
Moses Thorne was wortring in his 
■MTiqe on S immonde street. The 
blase was put out with little difficulty 
and before serious damage cotild be

Issue Challenge Wrong Impression 
Regarding Team

Sussex Team Defeated by 
Shediac Was Not That 
Composed of Champion 
Players.

Amateur Matters 
At FrederictonTo Lucky Strike

W. E. Thornton of Hart land 
Ready to Back Ben Ali for 
Any Peut of Five Hundred.

Vice-President Covey of A. A 
U. of C. Answers Important 
Questions at Meeting Yes
terday.Hartland, N. B„ March 6—We ac

cept the challenge of Robert Hamil
ton, to race Ben Ali against Lucky 
Strike, on Hartland or any other 
smooth track, for any part of $560.

„ W. E. THORNTON.
N.B.—Ben Ali being a free legged 

pacer, we will not race him over a 
ropgh or roily track like Woodstock 
against a Hopple pacer.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, March 6—A hockey team 

from here Journeyed to Shediac and 
crossed sticks with the Shediac hockey 
team, of the northern division of the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Hockey League on last Friday 
night. The score wa8 11 to 2 In favor 
of Shediac, and it seemed to be the 
Impression of Che Shediac fans that 
it was the amateur champions of 1921 
and thy champions of the western 
division of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Hockey L°sgue 
for 1922, that had been defeated. For 
their Information your correspondent 
would like to atate that It vag rot 
the maritime amateur cham 
1921 that Shediac defeated, 
member of the champion team play 
on that occasion, and perhaps if a 
game can be arranged between the 
Shediac team and the Maritime 
teur champions for 1921 the 
may tell a diffe eut story and leave 
little doubt as to which town ia cham
pion.

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, N. B., March 6—-A. W 

Covey, Maritime Vice President of the 
A A. Ü. of C. attended a meeting of 
those Interested in amateur athletics 
ln Fredericton this afternoon. It had 
been suggested that a Fredericton 
Amateur Athletic Association be or
ganized in order that athletics be 
pdaoed upon a firmer footing in this 
section. No action was taken in that 
particular, however. The attendance 
war small and not very representative. 
This was due to lack of notice and 
to the hour. An evening meeting 
would have been more largely attend
ed. During the course of the meet
ing the matter of the affidavits re
quired of athletics by the Maritime 
Branch in the course of the clean-up 
now under way, was referred to. lt 
was pointed out to Vice President 
Covey that there was a misapprehen
sion on the part of many with regard 
to the right of an amateur to ex
penses for travelling and particularly 
for equipment. It was drawn to his 
attention that amateur regulations did 
not require an athlete to be at ex
pense to take part in sport and that 
payments in many cases were for the 
purpose of reimbursing athletes for 
bona fide expenses. Mr. Covey agreed 
that legitimate expenses should be 
borne by the club to which a man 
might belong. He stated further that 
he considered the affidavit which ath
letes were required to sign, sufficient
ly explicit in using the words "for my 
services as athlete." That did not 
mean payment for expenses for equip
ment. With this particular item 
clearly understood it is believed that 
the athletic situation in Fredericton 
will be cleared.

W. E. THORNTON.

Vancouver Won 
Pacific League

Defeated Seattle Two Games 
—Will Meet Regina, the 
Western Champions. ,

pion
nor did a

Vancouver, March 6—For the sec
ond consecutive year Vancouver Mill
ionaires tonight won the Pacific Coast 
League, defeating Seattle one goal to 
nothing. The first game of the home 
and home series at Seattle last Fri
day was also won by the seme score. 
The Millionaires will meet Regina, 
champions of the Western Canada 
League here on Wednesday -rilght ln 
the first of the Inter-League series.

Badminton Players 
Bound For Montreal

Sixteen Teams 
In Six Day Race

Quebec, March 6—Eight Halifax 
Badminton players bound for Montreal 
to participate in the Dominion cham
pionships on Friday and Saturday 
will arrive here tomorrow.

The Halifax party will remain here 
until Thursday evening and in the in
terval will pflay friendly games with 
the members of the Quebec Garrison 
Badminton Club. On Thursday the 
visitors will be the guests of the local 
club at luncheon which will be held 
at the Garrison Club.

The Halifax and Quebec players wil-I 
leave here on Thursday evening for 
Montreal to take part in the cham
pionships. The Halifax pdayers 
Mr. and Mrs. McGregor Mitchell; Mr. 
and Mrs. Robertson ; Mrs. C. Grant; 
Miss Ray Bishop; Colonel Alman and 
Miss E. Bauld.

De Ruyter, Belgian Rider, 
Leading Last Night at Madi
son Square Garden, New 
York.

New York, March 6—The sixteen 
teams riding in the spring six-day 
bicycle race ln Madison Square Gar
den were on even terms at 10 o'clock 
tonight, the end of the twenty-second 
hour. All had covered 454 miles and 
eight laps. De Ruyter, the Belgian 
rider, was leading. The record for 
the hour, 493 miles and six laps, 
made by I.awrenr.e and Magin In 1914.

CITY BASE BALL LEA3UE

About the last of this month when 
the time for filing affidavits has ex
pired a City Amateur BasebaK League 
will be organized. It is rather early 
to know how many teams will enter, 
but Frank White of the Commercial 
Club A A. states that the club will 
probably have a team in the league.

Johnny Buff Has 
Cancelled Matches IMPERIAL--Malinte and Night

New York, March 6—Johnny Buff, 
bantamweight boxing champion, an
nounced today that he had injured the 
thumb of his left hand and probably 
would not be able tc box again for 
six weeks. He cancelled 
with Roy Moore, of St. Paul, scheduled 
for Friday night in Jersey City and 
with Joe Lynch in Madison Square 
Garden, March 20.

CAPT. FPvED. H. FISHER 

Presents the Rollicking Comedy 
of the Lens Sector,

matches

Mademoiselle
—OF—

Armentieres”

«. uuDk
ft

tio
liRatner Knocked 

Out Jack Delaney
With an All 8tir Cast of Cana
dian Soldier Playet 
to See tw

■Don't FallNew York, March 6—Augie Ratner. 
New York middleweight, tonight 
knocked out Jack Delaney, of Bridge
port. Conn., In the first round of their 
bout in Brooklyn. Delaney went down 
under a right hook to the Jaw. Rat 
ner weighed 1541-2 pounds and De
laney 168.

Evening, 8.15 o'clock—50c., 75;., $1.00, $1.50, Plus Tax. 
Matinee Today at 2.30. Upstairs, 60c.; Downstairs, 75c.

60c. Any Seat.
Children,

OLD CH
Co~d"fe"TSU.4^^

t!c Tobacco

padteb

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

’Phone M. 3429160 Prince William Street

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and professions ; also 

in general work of all kinds, city or country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK—Get Yonr Work Done NOW

i

City Boxing
Championshipsther places ot business 

ken place in St. ether- 
llty in the lest two years.

Excellent Bouta Will be Stag
ed Under Auepicea of Com
mercial Chib AAA and 

y^St. John Hockey Qub.

RT8, BUNION*, 
AINLE88LY REMOVED.

I any longer, dor-, iffr 
hour from corns. The 

ly and the best, the one 
years has proved a true 
lift out your corns in a 

am’s Painless Corn and 
tor Is the one remedy to 
a substitute, 26c every-

A further opportunity of witnessing 
the moat clever exponents of the 
manly ait of self-defense from amongst 
the boxing enthusiasts at the youth 
of the city, 1» to be afforded by the 
City Championships wiitdh will be 
Staged In the Armouries on Wednes
day evening, March 15th, under the 
joint soaploes ot the 6t. John Hockey 
Club, and the Commercial Club Ama
teur Athletic Association.

The classes wfll be the same as 
those of the Provincial Championships 
of last week, with the addition of the 
176 the. class, and m special class of 
100 Am. Entry forms may be obtained 
on application at the office of the sec
retary of the Commercial Clifb. Prince 
Wm. street, or from A. I. Machum, 
treasurer at tbe Hockey Club, at the 
G.W.V.A.

Under proper supervision there is 
no sport which equals boxing In the 
Inducements tt holds ont tor those who 

H op. R la well named the 
(Jmnnly ant," and lt Is largely dree to 
vfftB popularity ln the British Isles that 
the spirit of fair play to eo predomin
ant ln British athletes.

The beauty of boxing Is that It calls 
for .the best that is In a man or hoy. 
To he successful its followers must 
keep ln the pink of condition, and this 
demands a regime of regular hours, 
of plenty of exerolea, and lo& of fresh 
air No boxer can hope to win to 
prominence if he indulges in the use 
of alcohol or tobacco.

Where he is in the ring, he rouet 
learn to keep hie temper and to think 
quickly. The action of (brain, fist; of 
leg and arm, of the entire body ln 
fact, must be perfeotfly eyncmntsed. 
Ho must fight clean—boxing permits 
no hitting below the belt, or the hit
ting of & man where he Is down. He 
must respect his opponent, end be as 
willing to accept defeat at the hands 
of a better man. as he must be modest
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In winning success.
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The sportsmanship so apparent in 
the ring is dree no doubt to a consid
erable extent to the fact that the two 
contestants are the battery of all 
eyes, and lt is Impossible for any
thing underhand or tricky to be at
tempted. without becoming at once 
apparent to all.

Not only hue boxing its lessons for 
the boxers but for the spectators as 
well. It caflls upon them to be as 
fair and clean as the boxers them
selves, to get away from the "Kill 
the umpire” theory, and to adopt ra
ther the grand old British maxim of 
"Play up, play up, and play the game." 
To applaud the good work of the oth
er roam as wettl as that of their favor-
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lte.I At the Provincial Championships 
last week the more enthusiastic of 
the spectators who were wont to play 
their favorites were kept In check by 
a most efficient atatt of officials who 
had the affair in hand, and as a result 
neither the winner or loser was ap
plauded till a decision had been ob
tained.

Boxing wfll have worked ji great 
good, if it succeeds in driving home 
to the fans that it is not the man, or 
the oiub he represents that counts, 
but the way he plays the game. If 
he is clean and fair, if he loses with 
a smile on his face, and with the same 
grit and pluck as though he had won, 
to him should the acclaim be granted, 
and the cheers be given.

And this is the lesson boxing has 
for the fans, if tt can be placed on a 
eound amateur bests In this oity, St. 
John will be the better tor it, the 
cRiserea as a whole, and above aill the 
Youth of the city. All honor and cre
dit therefore to the clubs and assoc
iations who hare -undertaken the task 
of booming this the greatest of atl 
sports.
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Bankers’ Hockey 
Match On Island

i

Charlottetown, P. B. L, March 6— 
The bankers hookey match here to
night was won by Charlottetown who 
defeated Amherst three to one, Me- 
Ineraey ■ cored for the visitors in the 
first period. In the second, MdLellan 
ef Charlottetown evened the score, 
and in the third McEwen and Blanch- 

< aid each got In one more for the 
home team. The soft toe favored Chap- 
Jottetown. the heavier team.
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| I l Jeffries May
Be Evangelist

ARE Jamas J. Jeffries, former heavy
weight champion pugilist of the world, 
«nay become an emogeltot if nothing 
happens to prevent It. Jeffries, now 
a farmer at Burbank, near Los Ange
les, CM., has become interested tn re- 
Hgkma affairs, through a visit from A. 
F. Sutterer, a friend of the formervwf er Pees# 

tO Imêi.i
mUf pregOtot’e father, who was re minister

of the gospel. "My desire 4e to bring 
religion closer to the hearts of the 
men of today,” Jeffries to quoted ae
wylng.ico.,i2sa*

Mimlpat 4 \ EDWARDS GOT DECISION 
Boston, March «—Danny Edwards, 

of California, tonight received the de
cision over Abe Friedman, New Eng
land bantamweight champion, In a 
tore round oontost.
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holicWomens 
League Session

Report of Nomination Com
mittee Received by St. John 
North Sub-Division Lost 
Evening.

Thermos 
Lunch Kits

K
\MARITIME ADVERTISING AUBNCT, LIMITED. ..PUBLISHERS. 

8» Prises William Street 
Representative*:

The OK Diplomacy.

Benny’a Note Book t%■St Jobs, N. R, Canada.I

TlWhat tibe world has 
«bout the ‘W diploma 
lastingly and sometimes unfairly, per
haps, yet with s true Instinct st bot
tom—to Just there. K was toe 
elastly inspired by International rival
ries. too much devoted to the section
al Interest of this or that nation, too 
blind to
group of nations whdoh composes the 
world.
w Idesprewl craving among liberal 
minds In ati countries tor a dliHmuaov 
with a broader and humaner outlook.
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mates for the el 
Uxa neat regular 
April, were submitted at the regular 
monthly meeting of the St. John North 
subdivision of the Catholic Womens' 
League which was held in the ball of 
St Peters Y. M. A. lest evening.

of other reporte were

After the war there was a story tie pal. By cine n
actions to be held at is the 
Uonthly meeting in that bthe
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%The Eollpee of Soelallem.

(Manchester Guardian.^ 
Socialism has suffered terribly from 

the repetition of catchwords that ha\ e 
very little content. It waa continu
ally crying unity when there was in 
fact division, and a healthy reorgan
isation will accept that tact To pro
claim Socialism dead and done for is 
to *mply that a huge comp’ex of po
litical ideas and loyalties have perish
ed. That to not the case. All phil
osophies fall on bad times, but the fit
test pbrtions of them survive. If the 
present Socialist disorder substitutes 
several well-knit, coherent parties, 
knowing and respecting each other’s 
standpoint, for the edd pretence of 
comprehensive unity, it will actually 
have done Socialism a service.

% All rite, sure, IH rtng It feint, eed Potia. And 1 quick % 
% muaUc back to my room and Jest then the bell ran and I herd % 
\ pop going down stairs on account of Mm being the ony one tn \ 
^ except me, and I leeaed over the bannisters to beer wait hap- % 
% pened. Puds saying, Is Benny in, Mr. Potts?
IV He ia, and thate ware her* going to stay, sed pop. And he V 
% dhut the door hard and went back up to the setting room, and % 
% Pretty eoon the bell rang agen and pop went down agen % 
"• tawking to htmeeM and I herd Sam Crons saying, Can Beamy \ 
% come out, Mr. Potts?

He oan not, and you can tell that to whoever eUs it mny % 
% consent and save me the trubble, eed pop. And he shut the % 
\ door even hander and he hadent -hardly got hack to tibe eebting \ 
% room wen the bell rang agen, and (pop dident anser it and it rang \ 
% 2 more limée and pop went down fast sounding mad and qufok % 
\ opened the door and sed. No he cant come out, and quick slam- % 
% mad it agen, calling np «tains, Benny, Benny, x

Sir? I eed. Thinking, O, herray, and pop sed, Oome down % 
% beer and camp In the hall and tell this etreem of inquirers <*«»» % 
% youre in to ebay. Me thinking, Heck, good nite. And I want % 
% down and pritty soon the bell rang and It was Sid Hunt say- S 
\ ing, Oan Benny come out O hello Benny, I tbawt you was your % 
\ father. And I stood there tawking to him about 5 minuit» and \ 

pop called down. Shut that door, theres a draft coming up here \ 
\ from the North Pole, how long does it take you to say you \ 
% go out, shut that door.

Wlch I did, and pritty eoon the -bell rang agen and it waa % 
% Lew Davis and after I had tawked ,to him' about 3 minuits pop % 
\ called down, Benny, put on your hat and coat and get out of % 
% heer as quick as yoit legs will cany you.

Wtch I did. Proving Its a gists thing to keep on trying.

THB CONSBPtVATIVl LEADER. ary he professed not to know what 
was meant by fee "old” diplomacy, a 
point perhaps well taken In view of 
the fact that old methods and ideals 
of diplomacy still prevail. There is, 
however, at least a conception of a 
better way, and he did not take the 
opportunity to express sympathy with 
-reforms to which many in his party 
attach much Importance. Lord Grey, 
indeed, comes of one of the “govern
ing families" of England and inherits 
the conception of foreign policy as the 
affair of a select clam. He has very 
little sympathy with proposals -for the 
reform of the Foreign Office or of fee 
conduct of diplomacy.

It is true that in the Edinburgh 
speech he declared against secret 
treat lee. yet the force of his declara
tion was somewhat Impaired by the 
claim that he had been responsible 
for no such treaty In fee past Tech
nically this may be a Just claim, but 
the complaint of many British Liber
als is that the secret commitments 
Into which he entered entangled Great 
Britain as effectually as though they 
hao been cast in the form of treaties. 
In defending himself, therefore, he 
was defending secret engagements of 
the kind which the opponents of 
secret treaties want abolished, and bis 
attitude on this point has alienated 
many supporters who have a high re
gard for him and support his advocacy 
of the League of Nations.

They are made the more distrustful 
by his support of a treaty of alliance 
with France, at which a great number 
of Liberals look askance. His support 
of it may have done much to determ
ine the attitude of Lloyd Geonge, who 
began negotiations for such a treaty 
when he met Premier Poincare at 
Boulogne a week ago. With Lord 
Grey supporting it the Liberal party 
cannot make that an Issue, even 
though Mr. Asquith in measured terms 
has expressed his doubts about a 
policy of military alliances. On the 
other hand the Labor party, to co
operation with which the recent Lib
eral gains at by-elections has been 
due, is strongly opposed to military 
treaties, and on that issue is likely to 
draw away many supporters from the 
Liberal leaders. There seems no pos
sibility of reuniting the party on a 
programme in which foreign policy Is 
so strongly emphasized as would 
necessarily be the ease if the leader
ship should fail to Lord Grey.

«
THE THERMOS LUNCH kit attends » went measure ot oonveOkmce andThat Mr. Meighen would be choeen 

leader of fee Conservative party tn 
^Parliament was a foregone conclusion ; 
in fact it was nothing but hie own 
Indisposition to 
in view of the tact feat he was de
feated In fee elections that rendered

Kidne
great»
reined
Indlgf
Comp

S aisSk&etved from the various com- 

I mtWea. It was announced that the 
success of the tea recently held by 
the branch had been most gratifying 
as was also fee lottery held In con- 

wife It The lottery prise, a 
bureau scarf, which was 

generously donated by MacaiEky Bros, 
and Co. Ltd., was won by Mrs. George 

V Eallagher, Klnghurst. Before its con- 
|| elusion fee meeting was addressed by 

the spiritual director, Rev. Father 
Coffin, C.S.B.R.

tn packing and carrying food—the most sanitary vnay to keep »u 
fresh and whotoeome. For those who take their 
«Doe or etihoefl, the Thermo» Kit to feb ideal food canter, protector

to fee feep,%

urne the position
To
60cPrice $4.50 Junction

beautiful At de 
liveshia reflection necessary.

other member of the party should be 
chosen as leader Is simply unthink
able; then» to no member of the party 
who would cere to accept fee leader
ship as long aa Mr. Meighen belonged 
to It. None other to so well qualified 
as he tor the position; he has the 
essentials of successful -leadership— 
sincerity, high puipoee, character, xn 
Instinctive knowledge of fee science 
of Parliamentary debate, an amiable 
personality, and fee faculty of making 
and keeping tri-ends. It has been said 
that he is not a good Judge of men; 
a most useful gift it is in this age 
Of selfishness to be able to sense 
character, and to detect Insincere pro
fessions of loyalty, and false protesta
tions of disinterestedness ; but Mr. 
Meighen to yet young and experience 
will not be lost upon him. The very 
sincerity of his nature, his lofty aims 
ana personal rectitude combine to in
cline him to tnertfuln-ees, but it will 
be a strange thing if he is twice de
ceived. We venture to think that no 
one who olosely read the speeches of 
politicians of all parties in the recent 
election campaign could reach other 
opinion than that he to In a class by 
himself. His clearness of statement, 
purity of diction, perspicuity, and 
candor carry admiration everywhere. 
People know at least, where he stands 
oa every issue, whi-ch to more than 
can be said of many of his opponents. 
The reputation and regard won by Mr. 
Meighen in the twelve years in which 
ho has sat in that most difficult of all 
Assemblies to subdue, have steadily 
heightened to recognition feat he is 
not only the ablest debater of the day, 
but one whose peer has rarely been
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ATHE WAR VETERANS' 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE%

The%The New Prison.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

Band concerts, baseball games, 
“movies" and an occasional “big 
allow" serve to relieve the tedium of 
prison service and especially to les
sen the hours of confinement in the 
noisome cells, happily soon to be done 
away with. These are the things 
which attract public attention because 
of fee contrast which they present 
with the old days, 
actly fit in with old notions of revenge 
as an element in the Justification of 
punishment.

ANOTHER GOOD REASON : aiPlan Submitted Wes Approv
ed at Meeting Last Night— 
Dominion President Here 
Next Month.

1-op usine E

LEATHER BELTING Th,
(Stot
meet
Skim

FIt works for you looser 
Then any other kind of Beilin*—TRY IT 

Manufactured By [ Avplan for a Membership Drive was 
\ suhejntted by the Membership oonunit- 
( tsewof the Great War Veterans' As-

TheV
%They do not ex-

D. K. MCLAREN LIMITED créas 
Bevel 
an ax 
work 
an Ii 
the ’

floatation at fee regular monthly busi
ness meeting of the association last 
evening, and approved by the meeting.

The president, F. C. Tippets presid
ed and the attendance was better than liver 
usual. It was reported that fee visit paris 
of the Dominion President, R. B. Max- 1203. 
well, had been postponed to early In Durii 
April. Considerable routine bustneee 
was also transacted.

Main 1121—#0 Germain St, St Jehn,N. k—Box 702.They do. however, con
form to the old belief feat Satan finds 
some mischief still for idle hand» to 
do There is understanding of the na
ture of mental reactions, which oper
ate to prison as weH as out, and there 
is practical social dynamics in the 
new policy.
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j Cedar Shingles
1 dears, Clear Walls, 2nd dears, Ex. No. 1 and 

B. C. 10 in. dear.
ALL AT RIGHT PRICES.

HALEY BROS., LTD„ St. John, N. B.
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aloneTne Soviet Tyranny.

(London Morning Post.)
The Russian Soviet tyranny to the 

complete exposition in terms of blood 
ami savagery of the attempt to create 
a new society by the abrogation of 
every moral law. and of fee results of 
that vile enterprise. The tale of the 
shocking barbarities practised

There
rich quick is too expensive.

a time when getting
Th

ance
feeIf the movement to print restau

rant menus In plain EbgHsdi gaine too 
many adherents It will take the gtoan- 
our out of commercial eevtlng.

makl
ment
hand
conti
aient

upon
fee Emperor and his family is whis
pered throughout Russia, and it is un
publishable Regicide was followed hr 
wholesale murder and universal spolia
tion. The whole industrial organiza
tion of Russia stopped like a cflock. 
The industrial classes. In . order to 
make them work for tyrants, 
forced again into slavery under the 
lash and the bullet. The cities degen- 
emited Into pest-houses; fee prisons 
were choked with the best In Russia; 
a fertile land 'became a desert Rus
sia, which once exported huge volumes 
of foodstuffs, cannot now feed herself.

Th>Quite So.
“Oan you tell me how much water 

to a gallon flows oter Niagara FfciBe?" 
asked George.

"I have not the slightest idea! How 
much?” returned hia friend.

“Oh! Exactly four quarts,” he re
plied.

by & 
etghi
tion
ness
vote
seas
$48.

Special

GUARANTEED ELECTRIC IRONS, $4.75
known in the Parliament of Canada.

A press despatch tells us that the 
meeting of the Conservative party at 
which Mr. Meighen was chosen leader, 
was somewhat strongly opposed to tae 
retention of the name National Liberal

DiIELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE
shipThe (0EBB 0LECTRIC Qo.Providence.

In a certain mining district of 
Scotland K to the Custom of the min
ers to have a "bit draw o’ fee pipe” 
before going down and after corning 
up from the shaft. For this purpose 
the pitmen often borrow tobacco from 
one another; but one of these concoct
ed a scheme by which he appeared en
able to lend.

He kept two tobacco boxes, one of 
which warn always empty, 
named "The World." The other, 
which was often full, he called "Provi
dence."

When asked for a "ptpefu’ ” he 
would reply, “I harem a bit In ‘The 
World.' ”

“Whs* are ye gwm tae dee for a 
smoke, then?" waa generally fee next 
query.

“Trust to Providence/ my caltomt, 
trust to ‘Providence/ for it hardly 
ever falls.”

t
ELECTRICAL <X»NTBACTO*8 Sl' SMIAUlpTMo.. M. nu tatlcS§; ji

Indoor Life Tl
folioand Conservative party which was 

chosen for it some time ago, prefer
ring to go back to the old name of 
Liberal-Conservative party, or simply 
the Conservative party. They cannot 
be blamed for taking this- attitude ; 
these hyphenated cognomen® induce 
very little respect for those who own 
them. By all manner of means let 
the party get back to where It belongs, 
and oome out fairly and squarely 
under the banner of Conservatism.

II Mmore time indoors 
far more subject to

Sp?*1»* MThe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John.

If “Disobedience" Spreads.
(Westminster Gazette.)

Gandhi> campaign of "civil disobed
ience," which includes a refusal! to pay 
taxes, is tx> be tried at first only a» an 
experiment in certain small districts, 
and it may be some time before we 
have sufficient information to Judge of 
the probability of its failure 
cess.

dent
constipation than

The fiver becomes sluggeb and 
torpid, the bowels constipated and 
tbs system poisoned by impurities.

If you would get away from 
the myriads of ills which rouit 
from constipation, it is only neces
sary to use Dr, Chase's Kidney 
LherPOk

M

’Phone West 598.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

MORCHARD!STS ARE BUSY. This he
MA Catch.

Ask your friend: "How would, you 
write ‘potatoes’ by using only one let
ter of fee alphabet?"

Then ehow torn how it oan be done, 
like this:

oooooooo (Put eightoto.)

Orchardista have been pruning and 
spraying their trees under exceptional 
condition» during February and there 
should be a fine yield of fruit if Jack 
Frost does not pay one of his belated 
visits.

Pruning fruit tree» caHs for the 
exercise of good judgment The man 
whe takes too much wood from a 
tree in a single year inflicts a shock 
from which the tree recovers slowly. 
Apple trees will stand severer prun
ing than peach, pilum or cherry trees. 
Th> expert uses saw and shears 
ingly on the smaller fruits.

The chief object in pruning apple 
trees to to establish and maintain an 
open head. This enables the eun to. 
roach every part of the tree and exert 
its beneficent influence on the develop
ment and ripening of fee fruit. Many 
astohishing results have been achiev
ed through the pruning and care ol 
long neglected apple Orchards.

The manner in which Nature th 

spends to mans efforts renders the 
work of the orchardist one of fee most 
faec ins ting of outdoor vocations.

M

Dior 8uc-
But the very fact that such an 

experiment, quite openly organized, 
can be thus deliberately limited, to in 
itself a mast ominous symptom of fee 
gravity of the Indian situation. The 
experiment may very well fall—we 
are inclined to believe that It will fall 
— but it may troccéed ; and British pub
lic opinion ought certainly to be 
alive than it seems to be at present 
to the Implications and consequence» 
of that possible success, 
tain cannot rule 830,000,000 “paeslre 
registers." There will, of course, never 
actually be that number of them, but 
there are no dtscemthle limits to the 
dimensions of the Gandhi movement, 
and the opening of its new experiment 
marks one of fee most critical 
ments In the whole history of British 
rule -in India.

SAVE YOUR EYES “FOR a
Fra:LORD GREY AND THE LIBERALS. TVs benefits from th* 

lasting as they are prompt andROOFS A.

CASTOR IA be dependent on glass
es and yet have only one 
pair, Is taking needless 

chances on discomfort and 
great Inconvenience.

T°e DBrittob Liberals have been looking 
about for a programme and for a 
leader, but thus far hare found 
neither.
gramme of major reforms, begun in 
1906, to completed with the emancipa
tion of Ireand, but the wave of reac
tion since 1914 bas to a great extent 
offset the gains of the Liberal move
ment which followed the Jingo out
break of the South African war. A 
fresh start is necessary, but a fresh 
start may require fresh leaders, and 
none has yet appeared. Mr. Asquith 
Is still highly respected, but he has 
ceased to be very active, and while 
what he says to often wise and helpful 
he no longer has the driving force 
needed for the rebuilding of a wrecked 
party; his influence, moreover, was 
greatly Impaired by his inaction and 
quiescence during the war after Lloyd 
George took his place at the head of 
the Government He has a following, 
|>ui can hardly expand K into a major

BdlUSEFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yei
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John Berry. 18 & 
Street, Quebe. Qse,

Mn. MM“To answer these I causât et«e 
For now «way I here to hop!" 
“Please atop tbi, way and foBow me; 
The answer, quite send youTi
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SHINGLES

In one sense their pro- rs A
IS da.li

Yon may break a lens or 
may lose or mislay your 
glasses and until they are 
found or the new lens re
placed, yotr are handicapped 
and straining your eyes.
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Chara'i Oieltorat 1er pflw wid> oral-

r kIt pays to use good shingles 
on roofs. The labor putting on 
-heap shingles costs more and 
there to hut fee same cost for 
staging and for nafie.

LIVER TROUBLE M

“Save a Dollar” on Jto mi of :
oity

BAD BILIOUS ATTACKS Let tia supply you with a 
new pair of glasses. Have 
a different style from those 
you are wearing, 
find the change agreeable— 
and you’ll be well pleased 
with our service.

------- on your------ -
m.Use our extra shingles and 

Saw a good roof * • ; V?l last 

’Phone Main 1893.

JobWlheu your liver becomes sluggish 
and Inactive your whole health suf
fers. Your bowels beooese constipât- 
ed, the tongue coated, fee breath bed. 
fee stomach foul and sick, and bilious 
spells occur on account of the liver 
holding back fee bile which is so 

ttol to promote the movement 
of fee bowels, and the bfle gets Into 
the blood instead of passing out 
through the usual channel.

The only way to keep the Over ee- ' 
tire and working property, and feu» 
get rid of the nasty bilious attacks, 
to to keep the bowels regular by

You’ll J. 1Dr. One's KtincHJvrr 
Pflls, one pill a dose, 25c a box. 
all dealers or Edmanecn. Bates 4c 
Co.. Udro Toronto.

Russia Facing Chaos.
(London Times.)

Npt more than a fringe of fee prob
lem can be touched, tor relief -work
ers, Bolshevists, and fee whole popu
lation of Russia are on fee brink of 
chaos. Nothing can be done except 
to concentrate in a circumscribed area 
and to ears at best a few. That at 
least Is practical. Meanwhile the au
thors of this unprecedented calamity 
arc Invited to discuss with Western 
statesmen at Genoa fee reconstruction 
of Europe. Is the Insanity that has 
wrought such death In Russia subtly 
Infecting the mind» of those who con
trol the destinies of our apparently 
still stabile civilization ? To rescue fee 
Bolshevists by allowing them to sit 
on equal terms with the Western 
Powers le surely the last indignity 
that could be Inflicted on a greet na
tion now prostrate. While thousands 
ere dying horribly, while the appeal 
for same help far fee stricken peas
antry la irresistible, H to intolerable 
that European Powers should engage 
in friendly negotiation» with that im- 
pGeoafbly hostile force whose contin
ued existence will plunge Russia Into 
yet deeper ruin.

fort

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

few
I brw

Here* an opportunity tor 
jrra to buy some nice flat 

B. C. Fir Flooring at 
Jttite a earing. It to spleo- 
3M stock, and wfll make a 
Job yvtfU be proud of. ft

L. L. SHARPE St SON,
Jewelers''and Optometrists 

! 21 King St, 8t. John, N. B. 1
It is announced that Premier Foster 

will deliver fee Budget Speech himself 
this year, in the absence of the Pro
vincial-Sec ret ary-Treaeurer. 
ffutte in keeping with the fitness of 
things, for Mr. Footer is to all intents 
and purposes the head of the Treasury 
Department. The Comptroller-General 
takes no step without first getting th-; 
sanction of the Premier, he never 
thinks af consulting the Secretary- 
Treasurer. As the Premier ia to de- 
fiver the Speech, It may hot be neces
sary for fee ComptroBer to prepare 
it for him because he probably knows 

much about the deplorable 
condition of the provincial finances as 
fee Comptroller can tell him.

I

This is

$party.
Since fee meetings which were held 

in January of fee separate fragments 
of the Liberal party, wife Lloyd 
George and Winston Churchill speak
ing for one group and Mr. Asquith and 
Lord Grey for the other, the name of 
Lord Grey has been vigorously dis
cussed in connection with the Liberal 
leadership. The discussion, however, 
ha» chiefly served to ehow how badly 
the Liberal party has been smashed. 
The remnant called Independent Lib
eral» which he and Mr. Asquith have 
headed Is none too large, yet a con-

* 14 inch Face end 14 laeh

COALThick.Ml LB URN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS The Price B60 a 1,000,

They are purely 
and ea»y to take, work smoothly 
and gently, and there 1» nothing of 
the griping, weakening and sickening 
effects of the old fashioned purga
tives.

vegetable, email ropraouitis Exceptional Vaios American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhiir, Reserve, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal. -

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

H■Phone Mela 80CC

, 1^Murray & Gregory, ltd
iMr. John a Caron, Denavoe. 

Saak., writes:—“I was troubled wife 
my liver and had severe bilious at
tacks. A friend airtoed me to try 
MlRmrn’s Lain Liver Pflto. ee I took 
two rials and I have bad no 
tacks."

: Cuttle, Mill—Aladdin Ce.

lust
at

Oysters. Clams,
Halibut. Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad

MILIURWS
LAXA-LIVER RILLS 

era 28a. a elel St all dealers, er 
f*d direct on receipt of prie* hr the 
T. MUbani Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont

elderafcle part of It, while highly iw The pitiable condition of mind In 
which The Times appears to hare 
been driven indicate, the advisability 
of tile Society for Prevention jf 
Cruelty to Children taking a hand In 
the matter of that "private meeting" 
at City HaR It ie sheer brutality to 
cause each worry ee The Times raemi 
to be suffering-

WARNING! Say “Bayer”
Unless you see the name “B 
not getting Aspirin at all. V
Accept only an “unbroken pac 
Aspirin,” which contains directli 
physicians during 21 years and

Headac 
Neural] 
Lumba

■rat -Bayrr” hase et B tsbkt*-A]

MfiafMïi

epectftd to Lord Grey, would dislike
| mode Prime Minister or 

Foreign Secretary because of his con
nection with the dlfdomscy which led 
up to the war. The sincerity of his 
efforts fipr peace In July, 1B14, Is con-

Business MenPOSSIBLY YOUR OWN WIFE.
She may not look so young and pret

ty as she used to. If her cheeks are 
hollow sad pale. If she Is tired and 
nervous, her system needs a good reg-i 
ulating with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, a 
real medicine that is noted for re-1 
storing fee bloom of health to sick-i 
ly girls and women. Dr. Hamilton’s

The Telegraph doesn’t think much *25?.tone entlre ■78tem- °°®‘i
Q, Mr r!f>ho i-ffn’ mffzxwfo « a . c“ Potion Quickly becomes rosy, spirits j 
1 R^l“rd* efforte u tender o: rise, strength Increases daily. Health,
fee Opposition. Mr. Richards Is to be vigor and good looks will soon return 

that what he sa4d ae- * faded woman, It she usee Dr

M Z3S2 SBE&Mtetf

era luet a* anxious to discover 
end employ well trained help 
as young people are to raeore

Smith’s F*h Market 1Made in St. John!coded, hot many Liberals tool that tap
that time the diplomats had made 
war lnavltabto. Among Liberals there 
has keen an energetic demand for » 
reform dt diplomacy, but In hie recent

COAL
Hard and Soft, Beat Quality. 
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ÏI» Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd

AS No better time Cor 
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Catalogue and Rate Card te 
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Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boat on Dental Parfera
Head Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
'Phone 683 

DD. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open • ». m. Until t p. ns.
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l V
Don’t Worry About 

Yoor Completion Cation 
Will Take Care of D

If you make the Ceticura Trio yeer 
•very-dey toilet iraar..tto» yoe 
will have a deer, healthy ridn. good 
hair and soft white hand» Soap to 
cteantOL Ointment to heat Talcum 
to powder and perfume.
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C^holicWomen’s
League Session

Report of Nomination Com
mittee Received by St. John 
North Sub-Division Lost 
Evening.

.

Honest Advertising.
'THIS to a topic we all hear now-a-dfcys because so many people are inclined to 

A exaggerate. Yet has any physician told yon that we claimed unreasonable 
remedial properties for Fletcher's Castoria? Just ask them. We wunt answer It 
ourselves, we know what the answer will be.

That it has all the virtues to-day that was claimed for it in Its early days to 
to be found in its increased use, the recommendation by prominent physicians, and 
our assurance that its standard will be maintained.

Fletcher's Oastorla is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. Honestly 
advertised as such, without a claim for more than its over 30 years of use have amply 
proven. A Baby’s remedy for Babies. And not an adult’s remedy for all the fondly 
and all the ails that human flesh is heir to.

■

Secretary Reported Great Amount of Worit Accomplished 
During Post Term—Amount of Money Raised $10,- 
$10.82—Large Sum Voted to War Memorial Fund — 
Officers Elected.

Taka “Fnrit-Mrres" And 
Make Yourself Well

Tbs report at the nominating com- ma(lo fruit Juice, end tonics 
mate, for the elections to be bel» et I u the most benelictnl medicine! *•*■< 

month;) meeting la tbet bee tirer been glren to mankind 
Just ee oranges, apple., tl*« end 

nature's own medicine, ao

Order of Nerdee; fill for ate milk 
fund and «aet.Ot for the Princes. 
Mery Wedding gift. IMTtng g balance 
on bend of IM7.1». It wee also re
ported that the durèrent chapter, had 
roted the sum of W,e«0.78 towards 
the War Memorial fund.

Mrs. Fred Z. Fowler audited the 
treasurer’s statement

Other Report»

The wort» submitted at the annuel 
meeting of the Municipal Chapter of 
the Imperial Order, Daughters of the 
empire, whtob was held In the Board 
of Trade Room., Prince William St

the negt regular 
April, were submitted at the regular 

'i monthly meeting of the St John North 
i subdivision of the Catholic Womens'

prunes ere 
"Fruit-a-tlves”—made from these 
fruit Juice»—tut concentrated and 
Intensified—1» the greatest Stomach 
and Liver Medicine—the greatest 
Kidney and Bladder Medicine—the 
greatest Blood Purifier—the greatest 
remedy for Hea^achee, Constipation, 
Indigestion, Nervousness and Bad 
Complexion—lh the world.

To be well, take “Prult-a-tivee."
Me a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise *6c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Frnlt-a- 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

yesterday afternoon, testified to the 
acceptance of tasks aa worthy and

eawwwmag res
ponse to the call of Duty end Country 
as, that so nobly responded to by the 
St, John members of the Order during 
the War.

The publishing of the all compte- 
heneivic work of the L O. D. B. post 
war programme should serve as a 
shining beacon to all those striving 
to continue as faithful In their duty 
towards Canada in peace, aa they 
were In the war day».

League which was held in the ball of 
| St Peters Y. M. A. last evening. 

jAl number of other reporte were 
aisdK&etved from the various oom- 
xnttSee. It was announced that the 
■uooaee of the tea recently held by 
the branch had been moot gratifying 
aa was also the lottery held in con
junction with It The lottery prise, a 

I beautiful bureau écart, which was 
if generously donated by MacadDky Bros.

and Co. Ltd., was won by Mrs. George 
V Gallagher, Klnghurst. Before Its con- 
I elusion the meeting was addressed by 

the spiritual director, Rev. Father 
Coffin, C.S.B.R.

calling for the
*

Mrs. Fred Footer, the Educational 
Secretary, reported the completion of Children Cry Fora most sueceseful year, during which
prises bad been awarded in the 

pupilf excelling In history, 
and to those submitting the best es 
says on the flag, flhe also stated that 
libraries, and flag charts had also 
been presented the schools.

The Brunswick chapter was cited 
as being the first to provide for the 
secondary education of a soldiers 
child. Other works reported on were 
lb:* providing of soldier scholarships 
at the U. N. B., the reading of Brit
ish publioatlone, the sending of mag
azines to soldiers’ families, the study 
of civics, arid the asrietaace rendered 
in U.e Story Telling Hour at the Puo 
lie Library. Through the effort* of the 
chapter, the three books on Civics 
were added to the Public Library.

Mias Laura Haven, the Echoes Sec
retary, reported S16 subscribers to 
Echoes, a gain of elghty-flve over the 
preceding year. She prophesied a 
bright future for the magazine of the 
order once k had attained a total of 
10,000 subscribers through the Domin
ion, a goal which was already within 
reach. When this was attained, the 
magazine would be admitted, to the 
Audit Bureau of Circulation and thus 
be able to command much more pres
tige with national advertize™.

Following the submission of their 
reporte by the various officers of the 
chapter, and the passing and adopting 
of votas of thanks to the officers tor 
their services, the election of officers 
for the coming year was taken up, and 
restilted am follows:—

Mrs. J. Boyle Trav 
Mrs. Haber Vroom—First Vice-Reg

VIX
St John’s Church W. 

A. Annual Meeting
THE WAR VETERANS' 

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
ARegent

The Reporta Showed Abund- 
of Worit Carried on— 

Election of Officers.

ont.
Not. W. L. Caldow—6eeeod Vice-

Mill France» AJwsril—Secretary. 
Mrs. T. H. Oerter—Treasurer.
Mias SaadaU—Aral» tent «Secretary. 
Mias Laura Haaen—Echo Secretary. 
Mr». Hugh MacJUy—«Educational' 

Secretary.
Mrs. Will lean AUlaoai—Standard 

Mrs. F. R. Taylor—Organising Seo-

ancePlan Submitted Was Approv
ed at Meeting Last Night— 
Dominion President Here 
Next Month.

Special Care of Baby.fj
That Baby should have a bed of Its own aS are agreed. Tot tt 

Is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-upe than to use 
a man’s medicine In an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of 
that same Infant Either practice la to be shunned. Neither weald 
be tolerated by specialists in children-* dies asm,

Tour Physician will tell yen that Bgby-a medicine must be pre
pared with even greater care than Baby’s food.

A Baby’s stomach when la good health is too often disarranged 
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving to 
your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared for In
fants end Children? Don’t be deceived.

Make a mental note of this:—It la Important, Mothers, that yon 
should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of your 
Baby must receive special care. No Baby ii so abnormal that the 
desired results may be bad from the use of medicines primarily pre
pared for grown-ups.
S0THESS SHOULD BEAD THE BOOKLET THAT It AS00U0 EVEBY SOTTUOF FLETCHER'S CASTOIM

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yy Bears the signataire nf

ot sc John’s1 The Girls’ W.« A.
(Stone) church held .their Anneal 
meeting last evening with Miss Edith 
Skinner, the president, in the chair. 
The secretary, -Miss Annie Hlpwell, 
submitted her report, showing an in
crease of membership during the year 
Seventeen meetings had keen Held -with 
an average attendance of twenty. The 
work consisted of complete outfit for 
an Indian boy in a mission school In 
the West; ChHstmas boxes were de- 

three needy families in the

#
AVplan for a Membership Drive was 

suhentted by the Membership oommit- 
teJJof the Great War Veterans’ As-

Secretary’s Reportj eoclatlon at the regular monthly buei- 
| new meeting of the association last 

evening, end approved by the meeting.
The president, F. C. Tippets presid- 

\ ed and the attendance was better than livered to 
i usual. It was reported that the visit parti*; a contribution amounting to 

of the Dominion President, R. B. Max- 1203.47 mas made to the rectory fund, 
well, had been postponed to early In During the year the W. A. had ad

dresses from Mr. Kuhrtng, Mrs. Al
fred Morrtsey and Miss Trent, a mis
sionary from Japan.

The treasurer’s report showed a bal
ance et the first of the year of 1212.78; 
the receipts amounted to $229.60, 
making a total of $442.28. Disburse
ments, $238.30; leaving a balance on 
hand of $203.98, The W. A. also 
contributed to* Eldon Merritt, the mis
sionary to the Eskimo.

The flower mission report was read 
by Miss Grgce Este y and showed that 
eighty-five members of the congrega
tion received flowers during their li
nes». The following amounts were 
voted: $20 to the Canadian and 
eeas mieeion fields, and W. A. pledges

Mrs. W. U Celdow submitted the 
Secretary’s report as follows:—
Madam Regent, Officers and Members:

1 have much pleasure in submitting 
the third annual report of the Muni
cipal Chapter, St. John, N. B.

This report I am classifying under 
two headings, vie., municipal and 
primary.

Dealing firstly with the Municipal 
Chapter, I note the following of inter
est for the year 1921-1922:

During the year there were held 14 
meetings—9 regular, 3 executive, and 
two special. Average attendance, 20.

The Chapter was represented at the 
annual meeting by Mrs. Vroom. Mias 
Lamoreaux, the assistant secretary, B® doin6 * *Id Usk of build-

mg a great nation. She urged an un 
aLacKCag attention in the work of 
caring for sick and destitute soldiers, 
a task which, she urged, should al
ways be considered as but a slight 
return for the gallant war services 
rendered by the recipients of their 
attentions.

In concluding, the regent comment
ed on the seemingly futile task eet 
the regents in these poet-war days of 
when they were able to stire but a 
half hearted enthusigfm in the mem
bers as compared to the super efforts 
with which each response had been 
met In tbe war days 

She urged the members to remem
ber that now as never was their 
strength and oo-operation needed, and 
to shake off all lassitude and rally 
to- the task of consolidating the re- 
approachment formed between Can 
a da an<J the Mother Country during 
the war, which was daily threatened 
with disintegration at the hands of in
sidious conspirators, who with subtie 
propaganda were endeavoring to burst 
the bonds which bound the empire 
Into on» great whole.

Retiring^ Regent
The retiring 

Travers, In her 
the same amount of enthusiasm and 
seal in the work of the whole order 
as that accorded the individual chap
ter. She thanked the offlcBTh for the 
loyal support they had accorded her, 
as well as the members generally.

Mrs. Travers cited the War Mem
orial os a great opportunity offered 
to assist deserving students and by

regrtit. Mrs. j. Boyle 
address appealed forApril. Considerable routine business 

was also transacted.

:

was also present and delivered a very 
excellent report on her return.

A pageant, under our auspices, was 
held on Empire Day in the Imperial 
Theatre, each primary chapter contri
buting one tableau, proceeds going to 
war memorial.

The Chapter was addressed in the 
interests of the Grenfell ‘ Mission and 
Dr. Bamardo Homes.

Members liayp attended Provincial 
Chapter meetings and. the January one 
was hbld in St. John, foUowlng wmen 

addressed by the National 
Educational Secretary. The question
naire has been 'the big lseue at stake 
and a very complex one.

Members contributed $1 each on 
Empire Day towards war memorial.

Prom time to time notices are sent 
to local moving picture managers ask
ing them to favpr British films and 
discourage German production.

On Armistice Day - we placed a 
wreath of poppies on the soldiers' 
monument in Fernhill Cemetery and 
held a very impressive service, con
ducted by Rev. R. M. Legate. M 
here also attended service ih Trinity 
Church in the afternoon.

The resignation was received and 
accepted of organising secretary, and 
the position left vacant until the an
nual meeting.

We now have a representative on 
the national Immigration committee."

Scarcely a meeting goes by but an 
appeal comes from a soldier or a 
member of hts family for help of some 
kind. These requests are nearly al
ways granted and in no better way 
may We assist the great Empire which 
we serve in so small a part.

I shall now take up the work of the 
eleven, primary chapters, of which 
there are 426 members.

There were no new chapters formed 
during the year, while 40 ne* mem
bers were added to the roll end 49 re
signations received.

The gross amount of money raised 
was 610.I10.S2. This amount was 
raised by dance a, tek», sales and 
bridges.

The following have received help in 
the part year from the Local I. O. 
D. E.; Soldiers and their families* 
Military Hospital, Schools, Free Kin
dergarten, Child Welfare, teacher et 
Bast St John, Grenfell Mission, Boy 
Scouts, Protestant Orphans, Navy 
League Milk Fund, Goodfellow’s Fund, 
Salvation Array, Women’s Council, 
Victorian Order, Dr. Bernardo Homes, 
Anti-Tuberculosis League, G. W. V. A., 
Public Hospital, Immigrants Partridge 
Island, Public Library, Red Gross, Sea
men’s Mission, Associated Charities, 
Girl Guides, National Institute for 
Blind, Nurses’ Home. River Glade San
itarium, Standard's Empty Stocking 
Fund, Ohlneee Famine Fund, Memor
ial Workers’ and Children's AM.

The I. O Be B. are to be congratu
lated upon this list of aetiivtlea for 
the year Just passed. Our war mem
orial needs no mention as It is first 
in adl our efforts In national affairs.

In closing I want to thank the as
sistant secretary end all secretaries of 
primary chapters who have assisted 
me throughout the year.

Our thank» are also due Mr. Poster 
for the use of the Government rooms.

Respectfully submitted.
MARY CALDOW.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
>

TNI CKNTAUW COMPANY. NKWrOWW C»W.

s
$48.

During the year there was a pre
sentation of a W. A. life member
ship to Miss Grace A. Bstey for her 
long and faithful service, the presen
tation being made in a very fitting 
manner by Mrs. George F. Smith.

The election of officer» resulted as 
follows:

Miss Edith Skinner, President.
Mrs. Ernest Flemng, 1st Vice-Presi

dent.
Mrs. Fenwick Fraser, 2nd Vice- 

President.
Mise Marjorie Bolton, Treasurer.
Miss Clair Ward, Secretary (Miss 

Annie Hlpwell resigning.)
Miss Grace A. Bstey, Convener of 

Flower Mlselotf
Dorcas Committee, Mrs. A, B. Flem

ing, Mrs. Hedley Sheraton, Miss Annie 
Farmer.

Refreshment Committee, Mrs. C. F. 
Francis, Mrs. Noel Sheraton, Mrs. J. 
A. Davidson.

Delegates to W. A, Annual, Miss 
Edith Skinner, Miss Annie Hipvrtll; 
substitutes, Mrs. Ernest Fleming, Mrs. 
Edith Anderson.

At the close of the business session 
dainty refreshments were served by 
the refreshment committee.

to roll up a big attendance of tbe 
club at the District Convention, which 
takes piece at Moncton on the 16tb 
and 17th Inst.

i WINNERS GOT A
CHICKEN DINNER

Accidents On 

Ice Covered Walks Rotarian Attendance Contest 
Ended ; Losers Paid for 
Winners' Dinners and Wait
ed on Them.

Indoor Life Does Your Food
Taste Good?The Cutting of Drains Across 

Sidewalks Has Proved Dan
gerous to Many Pedestrians.

! more time indoors 
far more subject to is Your Appetite All Right?

When your food does taste good, 
you may be sure that your health is 
good; that your blood is rich, free 
from scrofula, eczema, rheumatism 
and other diseases, and that your syb- 
tem is built up against that tired feel 
ins and the prostratlbn after influen 
za and fevers.

Hood'B Sarsaparilla enriches the 
blood, creates an appetite, aids di
gestion, promotes assimilation, secure*

constipation than
Tbe Kver becomes sluggish end 

torpid, tbe bowels constipated and 
tbe system poisoned by impurities.

If you would get away from 
the myriads of ills which rouit 
from constipation, it is only neces
sary 6» use Dr, Chase's Kidney- 
UierPOk

------------- The feature of yesterday's Hotary
Miss Grace Spinney, of 27 St. Paul iuncii wae the serving of a chicken

Street, had her ankle badly, sprained dinner "with all the fixings,” to the
Saturday evening, when she caugnt .wo teams which made a full 1V0 per
her foot in a rut caused by the cut- vent, attendance at the meetings for
ting of a drain across the sidewalk tile past six weeks. These teams
on Garden HUI. Misa Spumiey is now were captained by George Hamm and
confined to her home aa a result of Ronald McAvity. The two teams
s-* mishap. making the lowest percentage were

rvzzvrz/ïzz rzpavements, in lieu of clearing theii members of these bad the pleasure ,°®.' . .ej .. . .
entire frontage, which has been adopt- uot oniy 0f paying for the chicken ' ,f ild laxative is needed taka
ed lb y a number Jt housenoiders re- dinner to the victor, hut actually Ho(mV8 Pillg. lf an active cathartic,
centiy has caused a aen.es of acci- waiting on them as well. A curious more Hood's Pilla. They give entire
dents of a more or less eer.ous nature, feature jf the proceedings was that satisfaction.

Apply Sulphur as Told When Your ^Llie s haVti. nanx>wly escaped, and i08tng team seemed to have some
!tih« entire city has been made the ;muBuai iUCb after all; whether in 
1 hazard. thjfcir trips to the kitchen they raid®ti

. _ . , . . , _ ' Another cause of a numbe- of bad be pantry aH weni can only be con-
Any breaking out of the aMn ou, has been that which tollowed Jw.tureU> but they certainly dln«! ,a

race, neck, arma or body i# overcome i the clea. ing of the pavement by oaie 
quickest by- applying Mentho-Sulphur. Householder, and Inaction on the part 
The pimples seem to dry right up and|0f hia neighbor. The innocent pedes- 
go awey, declares a noted dkin wpecl- triam, aU unheeding, cont.nues on 
alist. over the ice. until sudden.y bcuugiht to

Nothing has ever been found to his eensea by the horrid jar occasion- 
take the place of sulphur ae a pùnple ed by his foot coming up short on the 
remover. U kf harmless soid inexpen pavement some six inchee lower 
sire. Ju»t ask any druggist for a down than he had figured on. 
small Jar of Montho-Sulphur and use The more fortunaxe have reaped 
It like cold eream. with the unpleasant Jar, but othe s

have not been eo fortunate, und in 
of olderky persouH. or those 

fall and serious

Sulphur Clears 

A Pimply Skin
Tfce beaefte from (Mr--------
laidn* as they era prone* eadI
Mrs Jofao Ben,. 18 St 

Aaribk Street. Quebec. Qse,
is CITY HALL ELEVATOR 

IVori: of installing the new elevator 
in City HaTi wae commenced yester
day moral nig and the work will be 

viands eueh* as the general company completed in two weeks. The city 
failed to get. Dr. Peate made an ap- fathers have considerable worry ovet 
peal' for assistance to the Boy Scout conducting their different departments 
movement, and some discussion fol- bui when the new elevator, is in op- 
lowed, but no definite action was de- eratlon they wRl surely have theii 
cided on. An effort is to be made “ups and downs.”

Skin Breaks Out

,1
-w, h 1

lm Ml uE i ->>r .é—’ ra*
: Jlkt* W M&M. Al

> 1m mr Moi -ee—d <wi 1 »,
Da, Qa—FèWy Co— Pilli. I <U

—7 *al <», b— si— 
eWtaiH. —I—> 1 

Uera teh. Met *• W ««— F— 
I an al— ajd *•1 I he— —o Dr. 
a—i On—M f— p3n «M. —1- 
I— —IK"

Or. CU'. KMuerth" 
Pflli, one pill e do—, 25c a box. 
all dealsn — Edmaueca. BaS— & 
Co.. LkL Toronto.

Mrs. Delilah King
Mrs. Deltlah King, died in «on. IlL, 

on last Saturday at the advanced age 
of 104 years. She we» bom In this 
oity and is survived by four daught
ers: Mrs. S. G. Worden and Mr», a 
M. Taber of California; Mrs. R. J. 
Johnson of San Jose, Gal.; and Mrs. 
J. H. Colwell of this city. More than 
forty year* ago she was said to have 
contracted an incurable disease and 
was told that she could live only a 
few months. On January 22 she cele
brated her 104th birthday.

1 m, and

Getting the "flesh-point" of g per 
son's eyes is a cure method ofxgettlng 
their mood I x

the case
of portly mein, a 
shake-up ha» resulted.

I WARNING: DON’T HOLD 
PAT ROYAL FLUSHPain h Her Arm

Is Now All Gone
I

N. J- March 6—Max Wit-

$ koj'cTT.bew a pat royal flush to • 
midnight game at the home of Mich- 
ael tinenburg. Before he o«ild open 
the pot he pitched forward on the 
table, dead A pliyitolan aai« heart 
failure wae the cauae.

Mrs. Stanton Recommends 
Dodd's Kidney Pille.

A

n Woodstock Lady whose Rheumatism 
Has Vanished Telle why 8he 
Believes In Dodd’s Kidney Pills. SPECIAL SERVICES

The special services at Victoria t>L 
Baptist Church being «inducted by 
Rev. Alex 
attended.
in* the church wee tilled to rapacity 
and sertnty-one persons «eclded ta 
follow OtirinL Lsst evening Mr. Torry 
pretched tm the subject, "If any man 
thirst let him come unto Mo and 
(Irish. * The ulngtug by Mrs Torry 
and tbe choir wae greatly.enjoyed.

Woodstock, Onl.. March 
—(Spécial)—Mrs. Johu Stantea she 
liven on R. R. 1, near here Is ne^er 
tired of telling of the lienefit Mae rs- 
oelred firom the use vf Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.

“About four years ago I had rheu
matism ln .my left arm. Mrs. Stanton 
states. "It was so painful I couldn’t 
dress myself.”

"I read about Dodd's Kidney Pills 
and what they had done for others, so 
I sent and got six boxes They did 
me good right from the start. The 
peln is now gone, but 1 keep DodJ's 
Kidney PiWa in the house as I have 
an occasional 
they help tt a 
hand’s head too."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the best 
known and moat raktoble of KUtoey 
remedies. They heal the kidneys. 
Sound kidneys strain affl the arte acid,

J
k. Torry, are btiifig iargely 
At 6.46 o'clock Sunday even-

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin. 
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

■Wh -Beyer” h—w el 12 tsMrte—Abo bottles el M and 100—Dreggbte.

MhttmB&aiffBas

j
APPRECIATED VISIT 

The Secretary of the Board of 
Trade has received a letter from P. 
W Oook of the Trade Oommhteioner'a
oboe, who 
thanking him tor courtesy and atten
tion which he received while here, 
Mr Oook said that he believed bis 
vtitft to have been ot some value be- 
oum of the interest which was die- 
played by the Booed ot Trade and

in the city recently,touch of lumbago and 
tot They help my hus-

The report of Che treasurer, Ha T.
H. Carter, was rertl to her absence 
by Mrs. F. E. Fowler. Hts report
showed roeat>4» amounting to $2.40Headache

Neural^a
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

la th* eeaeeal fro*, and «UN tt tee
total

ut mjot*.
Tke ( 

l«r Ms 
.her lor ft*

ofthe
Mood. '

tt Dedr» fOd- In nod appreolaUoa ot Maritime lin»I—at. JM» Oo-X,
Mtu-TO, rodoh Ae rotted hr Met ney P1B« *> eat arabe

Wen
i anxious to discover 
>y well trained help * 
people ere to secure 
lions.
‘ time for entering 
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MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

PRODUCT OF CANADA

Magic Baking Powder hes 
*V'iT .I i"T -'Ml been on the market for m 

long period. Because of the 
fact that it is superior to any 
other baking powder on the 
market, its salés have in
creased by leaps and bounds 

Sales for year 1920 show 
an increase of 2562 X over 
sales -In year 1905. During 
the past 24 years ft has never 
failed to meet the exacting 
requirements of Canadian 

m housewives. Its weU earned 
!■ reputation for purity, quality 

and economy tustlfies its be- 
16 no A±i>- ing referred to as Canada's 
• perfect baking powder, and
mffT 1 H is constantly raierredS» In 

11 that way.
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IpBeved Keith■ ......................fn x
- Safely Eluded Tin

AuthoritiesTHE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
Negotiations in Progress to 

Bring About Prosecution 
of Houlton Physician.

ï
kei

rr
i

DoPrices Tended To 
Lower Levels On 

Montreal Market

Court Decision 
Gives Buoyancy To 

Stock Transactions

AMERICAN SUBSIDY UNSOUND
IS BELIEF IN GREAT BRITAIN

Heavy Buying of 
Wheat Gave Market 

Strong Undertone

Buying an of Best Class for 
May and June — Prices 
Firmer.

Export Buying Boosts 
Wheat Prices On 
Chicago Grain Board

LIVERPOOL COTTON Hartiand, N. B., March 4—W. D. 
Keith, ex-Mayor of this town, la Re
lieved to have sailed from New York 
last night or this morning for an 
unknown port In Europe. This Infor
mation Is believed to have come to 
Sheriff Albion Foster, from officers 
wno were hot on Keith's trail In his 
flight across the New England Staten 

crossed the International 
at Mars HUIb, Maine, last 

and caught a train there en 
route to New York, to avoid arrest 
on charges In connection with the 

I, serious condition of a 16-year-old girl, 
who almost died following an illegal 

j | operation and which Is alleged to have
F been performed by a doctor In Houl- 

ton, Maine, said to have been paid by 
11 Keith.

Whether Mrs. Keith took the same 
steamer with her husband or Is to 

[il , follow on another steamer Is not yet 
known here. Sheriff Foster Is out of 

; , town and could not be reached. It is
I -. understood, however, that Mrs. Keith
If reached New York yesterday after

noon. The whole countryside is In 
l| a flurry over the case, but the authori-
’ ties admit there is little chance that
1 Keith will ever be pruiecnted.

Meanwhile It ig said that negotia
tions are being entered into with the 
authorities in Maine for prosecution 
of the doctor in Houlton who Is al
leged to have performed the Illegal 
operation on Leah Faro ham.
^Eriende of Keith eeem almost un- 

(«9 to believe the 65-year-old church 
deacon rod moral reformer could be 

fi the guilty man-in the case.

Ha
Liverpool, March 6—Cotton future* 

closed steady. Closing:
March. 986; April, 984; May, 986; 

June, 984; July, 984; Augu*“ *TT: 
September, 966; October, 957; No* | 
vember, 949; December, 943; January, 
937; February, 934.

<
wh

c

1 PoGrave Misgivings Aroused in British Board of Trade Circles 
Where Situation is Considered Extremely Delicate.

Brazilian Again Led Market 
in Activity and Showed 
Another Recession.

Utilities Registered Sharp Ad
vances on New York Ex
change—Other Issues Made 
Recoveries.

iChicago, March 6—Export buying 
of United States wheat, together with 
an unexpected advance of prices at 
Buenos Aires, led to substantial gains 
here Today in the value of wheat. The 
market here closed strong at 11-2 to 
17-8 net higher. Corn finished 1 to 
11-2 cents up, and oats 3-8 to 1-2 cent. 
There wag a setback of ten to four 
in provisions.

Po
4 :

perlai Shipping Board to reiommead 
any preferential tariff within ike Em
pire they should deem advisable.

The upshot would be a bitter ship
ping war between the United States 
and Great Britain or possibly between 
the United States and the whole world. 
Whilst fully admitting the Senate's 
right to Impose any measure of sup
port for the American mercantile ma
rine, the Board of Trade authorities 
believe the Insistence that 60 per cent, 
of Immigrants must be carried in Am
erican ships would destroy the Italian 
companies engaged in that trade and 
thus cause retaliatory measures by 
Italy.

High cost of production and high 
running.coete make it an economic 
Impossibility for United States ship 
ping to keep up an Independent compe
tition with the outside world. British 
•hipping, though fallen like the reet 
of the world on hard times, may have 
to Dace further difficulties, hut the 
opinion is that sooner or later the 
American public must tire of support
ing a wholly uneconomic corporation 
such as the American Shipping Board.

Tuesday,

PoftLondon. March 6.—(Special Cable.) 
—President Harding’s plan to subsi
dise American shipping has aroused 
grave misgivings In British Board of 
Trade circles, where The Christian 
Science Monitor finds the situation 
considered extremely delicate. It is 
felt that the existing good relations 
between the United States and Great 
Britain will be severely tested and the 
likelihood of "a shipping war” cannot 
be disguised. British prosperity. It is 
argued, rests on her mercantile ma
rin* which, apart from mat] subsi
ding. has always been maintained by 
private enterprise alone. President 
Harding’s plan involves British ship
owners entering into direct competi
tion with the American Government.

Though the British Government will 
leave the ship owners to fight their 
own battles. It cannot be Ignored that 
under The Hague rules, the 1921 pref
erential tariff will bring the United 
States Shipping Board into direct com
petition with the shipping companies 
of the whole world. Furthermore, it 
lies within the province of the Im-

1

MootiW, March 6.—Trading was 
small and prices tended to tower lev
els in today’s business on the local 
stock exchange. Gains were few, the 
largest being of less than two points. 
Similarly losses, though much greater 
In number, were not aibove two pointa 

Brasilian again led the market and 
showed aether recension being down 
a point at the dose A 84 1-2. There 
was a good deal of profit dating and 
selling by hold we of the ebook at Its 
peak advance of eight and a >»«» 
points In February. x

Montreal Power has been compara
tively Inactive of late and became 
active again today. Bettors ware here 
«lee more In evidence than buyers, 
and the stock declined 1 3-4 points to 
86 1-2. Possibly this may be account
ed for by liquidation of accounts of 
recently tailed brokerage houses.

Strong Stocks.

Winnipeg, March 6.—Heavy buying 
of, wheat tn the local pit for May, 
June and July shipment gave the 
market a very strong undertone to
day end prices were ruling firmer. 
The buying was of the best class and 
undoubtedly a large export business 
was worked, both Greece and the 
United Kingdom being reported buy
ers of Manitoba».

After a weak opening there wee 
Quite a little scattered Milling due 
principally to tower Liverpool cables

City and County 
of St. John

New York. March 6.—Selling of the 
same promiscuous and professional 
character as that which accompanied 
last Saturday's reaction on the stock 
exchange occurred again today, during 
the first haii of the session. The let

Po

Quotations.

Wheat—May, 1.431-2; July, 1.218-4. 
Com—May, 641-4; July, 671-8. 
Oats—May, 413-8; July, 431-8. 
Pork—May, 20.70.
Lard—May, 11.80; July, 11.97. 
Ribs—May, 11.12; July, 10.70.

G%
ter period witnessed a sharp rebound, 
however, as the result of a judicial 
ôaclaton favoring one of the local 
xitilttlea. The ruling of the United 
staxes Supreme Court declaring Con
solidated Gas Company eighty cent 
rate confiscatory imparted a buoyant 
lone to that stock, which closed at a 
net gain of 7 1-2 points, Brooklyn 
Union Gas advancing 11 points. Other 
«hares, throughout the general list, 
recovered the greater part of their 
etwere reversals of the morning. The 
independent steels, motors, some of 
the foreign oBs and numerous mtecei- 
Inneous specialties were noteworthy 
exceptions, reflecting constant pres
sure. Sales amounted to 836,000 
shares. '

BONDS rh
baDue Jan. 1, 1931.

Also Province of N. B. 
. BONDS 

Various Issues.
Prices en Application.

doand nervousness of some holders of Montreal Produce Islong wheat. The American markets 
w*ere «gain relatively weaker than 
Winnipeg and the differences between 
Winnipeg and Chicago wee Improved. 
May futures closed with a gain of 
2 1-8 end July 2 higher. Scarcity of 
offerings resulted In a light market 
In cash wheat. On an excellent de
mand for the contract grades, pre
miums advanced from 1-8 to 1-4 cent.

The codree grain markets contin
ued dull and feature*» with a very 
ordinary business reported In both 
cash and futures. Cash spreads re
mained about unchanged.

Closing Quotations.
Wheat—«May 1.42 3-8 hid; July 1.36.
Oats—May 61 3-8; July 60 6-8.
Barley—May 67 7-8 bid; July 65 68.
Flax—May 2.39 3-4; July 2.37 3-4

er
Cl

Oats, Canadian Western, No. 2 68 
to 69.

Oats, Canadian Western, No. 3 66% 
to 66.

Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 
firsts 8.50

Bran, 32.60i
Shorts 38.00
Hay, No. 2 per ton, car lota 88.00 

to 29.00.
Cheese, finest westerns 17 to 17%.
Butter, choicest creamery 37.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots 96 to

1.00.

ed

J.M. Robinson 4 Sms, III
ST.JOHN

th

4 diScoring the largest gain of the day 
Bt Lawrence Flour got back Into line 
wkh a n«* gain of 1 142 points at 77. 
Other strong stocks Included Canada 
Car preferred up half point to 49 L2; 
Detroit Railway, up half at 62; Bank 
of Hochehàga, up a point at 147 nd 
Canada Steams hi 

Asbestos and 
ed the two greatest losses of the day, 
each of two pointe, to 63 1-2 and 22 1-2 
respectively 
slipped another point and a quarter 
to 67 1-4.

MONCTON FREDERICTBearish Sentiment '•V
Demand Baltics U. S. Slipping 

Board Slows
first Profit

Th* llquIditiTB of tes morning wM 
sentiment,heightened by bearish 

created toy market opinions spread 
broadcast by commission houses over 
the week-end. These referred to un 
certain technical conditions and the 
failure of the public to respond to 

favorable commercial and In
dustrial developments.

Interior centres were credited with 
much of the initial liquidation, al
though advices from western and 

A smith wee tern sections were hopeful. 
These showed, 
movements and additional advances 
Bn prices of farm commodities.

The money market was not dtoturb 
ed by last week's deficit of clearing 
bouse reserves. On the exchange call 
loans opened and ruled a* 4 1-2 per 
cent, until just before-«the finish when 
6 per cent, was demanded on belated 
borrowers. ^ .

British rate of exchange hardened 
<A better aspect» of the political situ
ation. Allied bills Improved, but 
German marks were leas reaponslve 
to the firmness of other ooutinental

Pay Russian
The Mount Royal Hotel Co., LimitedObligationsup a point at 116. 

minion Steel euffer-Dot bid.
Rye—May 1.07 bid; July 4.02 1-2 

asked. The ordinary tourist and transient traSc to 
Montreal will keen “The Mount Royal Hotel” 
filled to capacity for at least six months each 
year.
The United Hotels Company of America Con
vention Bureau will, it Is expected, place at least 
40 conventions per annum In Montreal.
The Mount Royal Hotel Co. Limited, win oper
ate at capacity for practically 12 months each 
year.

We are offering the 9% convertible debentures of The 
Mount Royal Hotel Co, Limited, carrying a bonus of 
80% in common stock.
Descriptive circular on request. Write, call or phone.

French Insistent — Esthonia, 
Letvia and Lithuania to Put 
Up Protest.

!

Revenues Exceeded Expenses 
Establishing Record for the 
Government.

Cash Prices
Wheat, No. 1 hard lAH 3-8; No. 1 

northern L47 1-8; No. 2 northern; 
1.42 6-8; No. 3 northern 1.32 3-4; N-o. 
4, .1.24 3-8; No. 6, 1.13 3-8; No. 6, 
1.06 3-8; feed 1.00 7-8; track 1.47 18.

Oats, No. 2 c.w. and extra No 1 
feed 47 3-8; No. 1 feed 46 6-8; No. 2 
feed 43 3-8; rejected 40 3-8; track 
62 3-8.

Barley—No. 3 c.w. 66 5-8; No. 4 
c.w. 63 1-8; rejected and feed 56 3-8; 
track 65 7-8.

Flax, No. 1 c.w. 2.38 3-4; No. 2 c.w. 
2.33 8-4; No. 3 c.w. end rejected 
2.09 3-4*; track 2.38 3-4.

Rye, No. 2 c.w. 1.05 1-2.

National Breweries

Papers Culet

Papers were quiet and generally 
weaker, though Howard Smith hefld 
at 62. Spanish preferred sagged 1 1-8 
to 80 7-8. Abitfbl was off 1-2 to 36; 
Brampton a quarter to 17 1-4, and 
Price Bros, a half to 35.

Trading *n bonds was more enoour 
aging than for some time past,' both 
In volume ad price trend. Govern
ment issues showed almost general 
Improvement and the better feeling 
extended to several of the Industrial 
Issues. Total sales: 
bonds $216,000.

.''i

SAILINGS FROIS
TO LIVERPOOL

Increased tonnage Berlin. March 6.—A Berlin-made 
despatch from Reral states that 
France has formally demanded that 
Esthonia, Letvia and L/lthuantia ipay a 
proportional share of the Russian pre- 
re-volution national debt in pursuance 
of the French scheme recently report
ed in these despatches that Russia and 
the new States formerly a gert there
of. should assume the old Russian debt 
due France and todk for recompense 
to Germany -under Article CXVI. of the 
Versailles Treaty.

The three States have decided to 
lodge a joint protest at Genoa, point
ing out that Soviet Russia already had 
assumed responsibility for the entire 
foreign debt of the Czarist regime, 

Montreal. March, 6. and that the new border States are 
Open High Low Close financially and economically unable to 

.. 36Vk 36% 36H 36% pay the debts, with no hope of re- 

..24 24 23% 23% paying themselves through deliveries
63% 66 of materials by Germany which le 

■bound to apply its entire efforts -and 
more to meet the reparation bills of 
the Western Powers.

The American steamer West ChatAJ- 
la has arrived in Danzig with a cargo 
of com for Russian famine relief. Har
bor and railway authorities are pre
paring to handle at least 6000 tone of 
American grain tor relief supplies 
weekly os long as the Baltic harbors 
further north are frozen. About a 
hundred ships in AU are scheduled to 

67^ bring grain for famine relief.

Washington, March 6.—For the first 
time, the revenues of the United 
States Shipping Board exceed its ex
penses, Joe. W. Powell, who la retir
ing as president of the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation, said today. The 
gain Is not great, but R Is held to be 
indicative that affairs are on the up
grade. Expenditures for February 
amounted to 86,400,000 «>4 Income 
was $6,600,0<*>.

Reviewing the fiscal affairs of the 
fleet since he took charge last July, 
Mr. Powell said the Shipping Board 
had disposed of property to the amount 
of $20,370,000. Since July the person
nel of the fleet has been reduced 3,308 
and the pay roll $5,290,000. Five mil
lion doilara' worth of ships, $6,073,000 
worth of houses, $6,000,000 worth of 
surplus materials and $4,300,000 worth 
of securities have been sold.

Mr. Powell has agreed to make a 
survey of the thirty one-time German 
passenger ships to determine whether 
they are worth the money It would 
coet to recondition them. It is believ
ed that most of them would not pay 
for the expense that would be neces
sary to make them seaworthy, but 
there is a movement to have the Mt 
Vernon and the Agamemnon put into 
service. If they ire thought" worth 
reconditioning, they will probably be 
made Into oil burners.

Mar.. 10, Apr. 8
Mar. 17 ................
Mar. 31 ..................
Apr. 22 ..................

...................Montcalm
............................ Médita
...................Mlnnedosa
Empress of Britain

TO GLASGOW

M

I
M
A

Apr. 0 
Apr. 31 ..

Tunisian 
. Corsican Ar I HAVANA AND KINGSTON,

(Mar. 21 | F
Lieted 6,608; I To W. A. Mackenzie & Go., Ltd.

C 38 King Street West, Toronto.

From 9ti John
ANOTHER BROKERAGE 

FIRM GOES TO WALL 1
NEW YORK TO

: IIMontreal Sales Bmpreee of Brltelnt Of
New Ylork, tyarch ’6—An Involun

tary petition In bankruptcy was tiled 
in federal court late today against the 
brokerage firm of Emanuel Varcoe and 
Company, alleging liabilities at $100,- 
000 and assets of $20,000. This brings 
the total of houses hit by business 
difficulties since last November to 61.

the 6% Convertible Debentures of The 
Irimttad, and oblige.N, Y. Quotations i.. *»*(Complied by McDougall and Cowans 

68 Prince Win. 8t.) ST. LAWRENQ
QUEBEC-CHERBOURG-SOUl 

May 8, May 80, June 27 
May 16, June 13, July U 

QUEBEC-UVERPOOL 
May 26, Jaw 23, July 21, Bmp Britain y

te fall
Vail address

•••••«.fn. ••• evrawwev* •

............ ......................
••••• rv*v,e‘ • *V. * etoW.W.VWeWe i

üWmdleA tiy MtiDoogell ul Otwmn, 
58 Prince Wm. St)

New York, March 6. 
Open High Low Close 

.. 41% 41% 40% 41%

I : I
Abfctibi . .
AU Sugar 
ASb Com .... 64
Aab Pfd ......... 74 74 74 74
Brasilian .... 36% 36% 84% »\ 
Bell Tele ....106 106 104% 104%
Peter Lyall .. 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Can S S Com 11 11 11 dl
Can S 8 Pfd. 37 37 36 36
Can Cam Com 55 56 55 f*6
Dam Bridge.. 68 68 68 68
Dom Ofese ..63 03 68% 62%
Can Car Com 20 w 30 30
Can Oar PM. 40% 49% 49% 49% 
Mont Power.. M% 86% 86% 86%
Nat Brewerlea 68 58 87
Price Brae ..35 35 36 36
Quebec Ry ..21% 21% 81% xi% 

68 67% 67%
Smelting .... 19% 16% 19% 19%
Win Elec .... 36 36 36 88
Gen Electric. .96 96 36 M

1922 Victory Loan 99.70.
1923 Victory Loan 99.80. ,
1984 Victory Loan 99.80.

,1933 Victory Loan 102.60.

g^PIease write clearly.
■ JIS Loooï...U»K 106* 1OT*

7T Buoar ... 14 74 7»* 73*
Am Wool .... «7 «7* *644 *7*
Am Smtiters. 4714 47% 47% 47%
\m BomMra. 36% 6714 37%

A»pjuat .. .. eo% «0% «0% eo
Am Tele U»%
AmomvU ... 48% 48% 48% 48%
AU Gull ......... 37 ' 17% 27
Beth Steel ... «8% 61% «3% 43
B rod O .... 17% 37% 87% S7% 

166% 166% 104% 106 
186% 186% 134% 184% 
103% U>6% 103% 106 
66% 67

SMONTREAL. LIVERPOOL
May 6, June 3, June 30 ....Meototiin
M*y is i
May 19, June 18, July !«....Mont-oec 
July 7

l J

Mtnned'-aaA j
Montclare

MONTREAL-GLA8QOW
May 6, June 3, July 1 
May 18, June 17, July IS... .Tunisian 
May S7, June 24, July 22....Coraloan J

»Metagam*

We Own and g 
Offers
$5,000 Province of Saskatchewan 

6 p.c. Bonds, due 1940,
To yield........................ .. .,

$5,000 Province of British 
Columbia

6 p.c. Bonds, due 1941,
To yield............... ..................

$5,000 City of St. John 
6 p.c. Bonds, due 1931,
To yield..................................

$5,000 Town of St. Stephen 
6 p.c. Bonds, due 1931,
To yield..................................

Bald Loco 
Can Pacific 
Cara Prod 
Crucible ..
Chandler .... 73 
Cuban Cane.. 19% 19% M>% 10 
Trie Com ... 10% K>% 10% 10% 
Gen Motors.. 8% 8% 8% 8%
Inspiration .. 39% 39% 39% 39%
Inter Paper.. 46% 46% 46% .45% 
Invincible . • ■ 10% 1$% 19% 16%
Indus Alcohol 44% 44% 44 44
Kelly Spg ... 43% 43% 43% 43% 
Kennecott ... 28% 28% 28 28
Lack Steel ... 46% 46% 46% 46%
Midvale . . ..29% 29% 29% 29%
Mex Pete ...123 124% 128 123%
Mid States OH 13% 13% 13% 18%

«I Mo Pacific ..21% 21% 21 21
N Y N-H A IH 16% 16% 16% 16%

' Northern Pac. 79% 79% 79 79
Penna . ... 36% 36% 36% 36%
Pan Amer ... 66% 66% 66% 66% 
T»lrace Av ... 16% Id 16% 16% 
Pirata Sugar. 40% 41 40% 41

72% 78
Reck Intend.. 39% 40 38% 4(1
R I and 8 ... 48 49% 48 49%
Roy Dutch .. 61% 62% 61% 61% 
Re Store# ... 43% 44% 42% 44%
South Pao ... 84 84 83% 82%

97 97% 96% 97%
8too Oil .... 22% 22% 20 21%
Taxa» Go 
Union Ofl ... 17% 1T% 17% 17%
Ü 8 Steal ... 93% 94 93 9S%
<7 8 Rubber.. 66% 68% 67% 68% 
tJ S Rob Pfd.M>l% 101% 101% 101% 
Wanting .. .. 06% 66% 64% 66%

I

Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations

FREIGHT 
Approximate 6a

6<% 67
75% 71% 73% Moscow, March 6.—The Central 

Committee of the Socialist revolution
ary party, together with a number of 
the active members of the party who 
tor a long time have toeen In the 
"Cheka” prisons, will be handed over 
to the revolutionary tribunal far trial 
They are changed with having been 
Involved In the plots in 1917-1918 to 
assassinate Nikolai Lenine, Leon 
Trotxky and other Soviet leaders.

The new state political police hare 
published a review of the new evidence 
against the men. It la based largely 
on & pamphlet published abroad by 
one Semenoff, the alleged leader at the 
social revolutionary terroristic group, 
and a document written toy a woman, 
Lydia Konoplova, who, It Is aeswrted. 
was chosen to take over the killing of 
Premier Lenine. The Premier was 
to have been done to death hg poison 
placed In hie food or a doctor was 
to have been sent to tooth Lento» and 
Trotxky to lanceolate them with some 
total disease.

The police invite Semenoff “and the 
others who now understand the ser-

Steel Canada. 68
8T. JOHN-LONOON

Mar. 21 
A*r. 14 .. 
Apr. 16.........

BoMnghnoke
Toronto, March 6—Manitoba wheat, 

No. 1 Northern, 162 1-2.
Manitoba oats—No. 2 cw, 62 1-2 ; 

No. 8 and extra No. 1 feed, 69 1-2. 
Manitoba barley—Nominal 
American corn—-No. 2 yellow, 77; 

No. 8, 76; No. 4, 76.
Ontario oats and wheat—Nominal. 
Barley—No. I extra, 67 to 60. 
Buckwheat—No. S, 78 to 80.
Rye—No. t, 86 to 88.
Mlllfeed—Oar lots, delivered Mont

real freights; bran. $28 to $30; shorts, 
130 to $32; good feed flour, per bag, 
$1.70 to $1.80,

Hay—Extra No. Î, $33 to $33; mixed, 
$18 to $1»; clever, $14 to $18. Straw, 
$12 to $18.

bVl p.c. ......... Batata*
...... Both well

k 8T. JOHN—LONtiOl
Mar. 16 .......................
Mar. 31 .......................:v5 Vi px.Unlisted Sales Freight Dept. Board of Tre

Apply to Local 
N. R. DeeBRISAY, Diet. Rasa Agent

Toronto, March 6—110 Brompton. 
17 8-8.

292 Bollinger, 890.
60 imperial Oil, 1061-2.
20 Lyall, 361-3.
60 Riordon, new, 1.
10 Riordon, preferred. 6.
2 Ottawa Light Heat A Fewer, 

82 14.
9 Macdonald, 12.
1,600 Hinton, 10.
100 McIntyre, 1466.

.... 5«/j p.c.

5J4 p.c.
Erodtec .. .. 71* 78

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG 8 MIL\
WOMAN SUFFOCATED, 

FIREMAN INJURED LIMITED
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

S. ASen Thomas. Donald W. Armstrong, T. Moffett Belt

Canadian Service»
cvNARD une

HALIFAX- PLYMOUTH-CHBRBOURG 
and HAMBOURG

An Oversight

"My doctor pot me on a rigid diet 
but he said I could ead all the ap In-

Borne rv ilia, Mass., March 6—Miss 
Cassia Perkin a seventy years old. was 
suffocated, and one fireman was in
jured when apartments on the upper 
floors of the three story brick Medina 
building. West Somerville, were burn
ed out early today. The material loss 
Is estimated at $106,006.

lowness of this terror,” to return to46% 44% 46%
Russia and testify at the trial of tht 
social revolutionaries. Mar. 9 .......

Apr. 10 ................
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

May 6, June 10, July 15 
May 30, June 24, July 29 
July 8, Aug. 12, Sept 16 

v MONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER- 
) BOURG and LONDON
À May 18, June 17, July 22 
J^îay-37, July 1. Aug. 6

"Weur
"The darned tool evidently did not 

know tint I like eplnaoh.”—Buffalo

Caronla
When a train of thought teles to 

i*ura through some ment brains It Is 
always ditched. Albania

Tyrrhenla
Ausonla

If T Fende—S 6-16 p.c.

So Bad In The Next World. Gas Buggies—It May Not Be

Raw Sugar Futures, 
Steady, Prices Higher

Andanla
Antonia

ANCHOR UNE
HALIFAX, LONDONDERRY, GLAS

GOW.
York. March 6—The «any 
market wan unchanged at

New raw

AlgeriaMar. 7

Bibos Quoted at 8.61. No bwl- ANCHOR-DJNALDSON LINE 
PORTLAND, HALIFAX, GLASGOW 

From PORTLAND 
Mar. SO .... Cassandra .... Apr. 1 
Apr. 18

priera at midday were one to two From HALIFAX

by Apr. 15Saturate
in MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 

May 6, June 2, June 30 Cassandra 
May 19, June 16, $JuIy 14 Saturate 

une 33, July 31, Aug. 18 .. Athenla 
{Calls at MovlUe. (Ireland)

3Tt 7ÎT,
to 6.30. The 

QoMe active.

%in re

nt «tes of passage, freight and flirt!
or

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.
16t Prince William E■

Ira. ^ :--1 -K ■
-..'vK....... . i’1* - ■ - - .

$25,000
Province of 

New Brunswick
5H%
Bonds

Due Jen. 16, 1932

Principe! and semi-an
nual interest payable 
at New York, St. John, 
Fredericton and Mont
real

Price: On Application.
1

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited
St John, N. &

Halifax, N. S.

NOTE HOW HMNPY IT» i 
BUILT TMEHE - AW 17*7
ALL MW» TO LA9TJZJ

NOTICE THE J.WES- 
Tiew WNT A nNXF 
LOOKtiS CM IN TH£I 
COUNTIN'- AND IT'S S 
WELL euax»E»WB*- 
NO WNKY UTTE 7
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—î I Ïlîeved MOTHER!Salts If Kidneys Common Council 

Or Bladder Bother Met b Committee

< -»MARINE NEWSKeith
Safety Eluded The

Authorities
Maw Child-. Bowel. With 

"California Fig Syrup."
PORT OP *T. JOHN, N. B.

Tuesday, March 1, MSI. j/
Harmlee. to Flush Kidneys Comminioner Thornton Re

ported Surplus from Mar
ket—Will Inverti gate Com
plaint About Charges —

Arrived Monday
Stmr Canadian Coaster, 1.4M, Bs- 

ker, from Halifax.
Negotiations in Progress to 

Bring About Prosecution 
of Houlton Physician.

and Neutralize Irri
tating Acids. A PURE 

HARD
j-»Cleared Monday

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, dll, Mac
Donald, tor Digby; aux ttihr Bruns
wick Maid, 83, Holmes, tor Cbance 
Harbor.

yKidney and Bladder weakness .re
sult from uric acid, egys a noted au
thority. The kidneys filter thla add 
from the blood arid pass It on to the 
bladder, where It often remains to Ir
ritate and Inflame, causing a burning, 
scalding sensation, or setting up an 
irritation at the necfc of the bladder, 
obliging you to seek relief two or three 
times during the night. The sufferer 
Is In constant dread, the water passes 
sometimes with a Scalding sensation 
and is very profuse; again, there Is 
difficulty In avoiding It.

Bladder weakness, most folks call 
it, because they can’t control urina
tion. While It Is extremely annoying 
and sometimes very painful, this is 
really one of the most simple ailments 
to overcome. Get about four ounces 
of Jad Salts from your pharmacist and 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of wat
er before breakfast, continue this for 

tiiree days. This will neutralize 
de in the urine so It no longer

TOOL' COTTON Hartland, N. B„ March 4—W. D. 
Keith, ex-Mayor of this town, is be
lieved to have sailed from New York 
last night or this morning for an 
unknown port In Europe. Thla Infor
mation Is believed to have come to 
Sheriff Albion Foster, from officers 
who were hot on Keith's trail In his 
flight across the New England Staten 

crossed the International 
at Mars Hills, Maine, last 

and caught a train there en 
route to New York, to avoid arrest 
on charges In connection with the 
serious condition of a 16-year-old girl, 
who almost died following an illegal 

. operation and which Is alleged to have 
f been performed by a doctor In Houl

ton, Maine, said to have been paid by 
k* Keith.

Whether Mrs. Keith took the same 
1 steamer with her husband or is to 

, follow on another steamer Is not yet 
known here. Sheriff Foster Is out of 
town and could not be reached. It Is 
understood, however, that Mrs. Keith 
reached New York yesterday after
noon. The whole countryside is In 

I a flurry over the case, but the authori
ties admit there is little chance that 
Keith will ever be proiecnted.

Meanwhile It ig said that negotia
tion^ are being entered Into with the 
authorities in Maine for prosecution 
of the doctor in Houlton who Is al
leged to have performed the Illegal 
operation on Leah Fare ham.
^Eriends of Keith eeem almost un- 

t«e to believe the 66-year-old church 
deacon and moral reformer could be 
the guilty man-In the case.

Oommleelooer Thornton was warn- ’Sow/ly welcomed bank at the ally council 
meetings yesterday morning by hie 
colleagues, lu the absence of Mayor 
Schofield the 
Commissioner

Commissioner Thornton reported a 
surplus of about $6/K)0 from the 
market last year. He said there had 
been some complaint about prices 
charged in the market and be Intend
ed to Investigate the matter. The 
rentals there were low and the peo
ple should get the benefit.

On motion, he was authorised to 
issue leases for market privileges, 
dating from May next, at the same 
rates as at present.

Commissioner tin Bock asked why 
meat dealers outside the market had 
to pay a special license fee and the 
common clerk explained that they did 
not pay any market toll The com
mon clerk also stated, that the dealers 
in the North End are exempt from 
the toil and lieenep under the Union

Steamers In Port
Canadian Conqueror — McLeod’s

Canadian Exptorer^-No. 4, Sand 
Point.

Canadian Coaster—No. 1, Band 
Point.

Manchester Brigade—No. 6, Sand 
Point.

Montcalm—No. 6, Sand Point.
Wisely—No. 6, Sand Point.
Kwkrra—No. 7, Sand Point.
Botijwell—No. 7 Extension, Send 

Point.
Bethlthem—Long wharf,
Keylngham—Long wharf
Parkhaven—-Long "vharf, east.
Kroefond—Sugar Refinery wharf.

Shipping Briefs
The steamer Canadian Coaster ar

rived In port yesterday morning In 
ballast from Halifax to load for Lon
don. She will safl on March 10. She 
Is commanded 'by Captain Baker, form
erly of the Canadian Warrior and 
Canadian Sailor.

The steamer Canadian Navigator 
sailed Sunday for Halifax for repairs.

The steamer Canadian Carrier sail
ed Sunday for Glasgow.

The steamer Canadian Conqueror 
will sail for Liverpool on Wednesday.

The steamer Canadian Explorer will 
sail for Liverpool the latter (part of 
the week.

The steamer Manchester Division Is 
due from Manchester the last of the

The steamer Piako reported yester-

Matrcb 6—Cotton future* 
'. Closing:
I; April, 984; May, 988; 
luly, 984; Augu«* 977; 
W6; October, 957; No- 
December, 943; January, 

y. 934.

L
chair was occupied by 
Buttock. Always Good

)

Every time you buy * ‘SU RP RISE* * 
you get a big, bright, solid bar of 
the highest grade household soap.

C«7. z
and County 
St. John

Even a cross, feverish, ttUous, or 
constipated child lovee the “trutty” 
taste of “California Fig Syrup." A tea
spoon tul never fails to cl 
liver and bowels. In a few hours you 
can see for yourself bow thoroughly 
It works all the sour bile, and undi
gested food ont of the bowels and you 
have a well, playful ehlld‘ again.

bullions of mothers keep 'XJallfler- 
nla *Fig Syrup” handy. They know a 
teaspoon ful today 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for gen
uine “ California Fig Syrup" which has 
directions for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You must say “California” or you mao' 
get an Imitation fig syrup.

ii 121the

G%
Is a source of Irritation to the bladder 
and urinary organs which then act 
normally again.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, harmless, 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with 11thla, 
and Is used by thousands of folks 
who are subject to urinary disorders 
caused by uric acid Irritation. Jad 
Salts Is splendid for kidneys and caus
es no bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent Uthla-water drink, which relieves 
bladder trouble.

Classified AdvertisementsOINDS
ie Jen. 1, 1931. vas a sick childAct.

Commissioner Jones said there 
should be an Inspection of butter sold 
In market, as often several! different 
grades ere found in the same tufa.

CcRnmlasioaer Jones reported that 
W. I. Fenton proposes to develop the 
Reed property, Mt. Pleasant, and has 
written for Information about water

Province of N. B. 
BONDS

I One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c.irioua Issues.

• on Application.

Fatal Injury To
Joseph Calbert

and sewerage faculiitlea there. The MALE HELP WANTEDEMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FOR:—

commissioner Informed the meeting 
that new facilities are now available 

day that she would arrive in port from and spoke of the Hawthorn* avenue 
Cardiff sometime during the night. water extension. Commissioner Frink 

The steamer Comino will nail from Interjected that the pressure was lack- 
London for St John on Wednesday. in& and called attention to the exist 

The steamer Sangetad sailed at mid- oi a report made by the late
night on Saturday for Havana with a Wm. Murdoch.
cargo of potatoes. Commissioner Jones said he would

The steamer Manchester Brigade have the <*ty engtoeer prepare and 
wild sail for Manchester, via Halifax aubmit » report on the area, 
today. Commissioner Jones, at the request

The steamer Krorfond 1. dtoobai*. of Ma>’ar SchoBeld til the latter-, ah- 
ln« her cargo of sugar at the refinery. re»ort»d ^
She will sail for Norfolk today ln the mal-<v= office Saturday. The 

The steamer Bethlehem I, expected . „ „
to finish discharging her cargo at monmng *«"*• re
Long wharf and to Rain for Mrvr. of the proceedings. The con,-
folk today Park Haven will dock . faremoe had resulted In the appoiiA 
her a at ment by the mayor, by whom meet-
The“!!' , . tue. were called, of a committee who

Halifax Sunday JS*."if, , a! will report on what reduction In pro
at et.hr n-cWk x™M|nl,!ht and fiotlted Bent light and power rates could be 
rtf X ? m°rn‘ng made hy dletrUmtion of hydro through

arrlTed at the N. B. Power Co. lines.
B. S00” Sunday- Commissioner Jones said the Invest-

learner Sachem arrived at Hal if al: ^rations on the power company would 
from Boston on Saturday. be carried on (by the .clerks paid by

ine steamer Canadian Beaver ar- the power company, and that 16 clerks 
rived at Halifax from Barbadoes—ml 4rotn the N. B. Telephone Go. would 
Saturday. be toed to expedite operations. It

The steamer Rosalind arrived at 
Halifax from St. John Sunday.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto arrived at 
Halifax trom St. John Sunday.

The steamer Orth la Is due from 
Glasgow.

The steamer Lord Downshlre Is due 
from Irish porta

Thé at earner Bothweül Is completing 
repairs to her propellor at No. 7 Sand 
Point

The steamer BaMygally Head Is due 
from Rotterdam and Hamburg with 
Import cargo to load back for Belfast 
and Londonderry.

The steamer Kwsrra will sail about 
Thursday or Friday for South African

The steamer Keylngham to discharg
ing her cargo of coal at Long wharf 
and will sail for Liverpool and Hall- 
fax to loed e outgo of pulp, about 
Thursday.

The latest word from the C. P. S. 
liner Corsican reports her 
this port on Wednesday.

Many out-of-work seamen are still 
finding their way to Montreal, and the 
problem of how to deal with them Is 
exercising the minds of those whp are 
connected with shipping and with 
charitable societies. It Is admitted ln 
some cases that such men have not 
been on a ship for a 
On the other hand there

tail Sms, LU-
st. john MALE HELP WANTED—Mm for

firemen, brakemen, beginners $150 
latter $250. Railway, care Standard.4 236— Shoe Repairer

237— Fireman.
238— Ghautt 
344—Office Work.
2^1—Chauffeur Mechanic. 
252—Wheelright.
257—Checker.
263—Steel Worker.
268—Butcher. *
276—Pipe Fitters’ Helper. 
278—Electrician.
284—Grocery Clerk.
302—Nail Cutter.
311—Gleaming and Pressing

WOMEN

H FREDERICT
Caught in Winch cn Board 

Steamer—Died in Hospital 
An Hour Later.

WANTED

Co., Limited \V iill WANTED—Experienced Finisher-, 
on ladles’ suits. Also to take wort 

i home. Apply Fishman and Percha 
[ndk, 90 King street.

AA As the result of being caught in a 
hoisting winch he was operating on 
the steamer Bethlehem at Long wharf, 
Joseph Calbert. Job's Cove, Newfound
land, was so badly injured at 8.46 
o'clock yesterday morning that he 
died in the General Public Hospital an 
hour later.

The unfortunate man sustained a 
fracture of the skuPl on 'both sides, 
had one arm partially torn from his 
body, which was crushed on one side. 
Just prior to the accident the rope 
coil on the drum of the hoisting engine 
became slackened too much.

Caught in a hoisting winch which 
ho was operating on the steamer 
Bethlehem lying on the eastern side 
of Long Wharf. Joseph Calbert. Job's 
Cove, Newfoundland, was fatally in
jured at 8.45 o’clock yesterday morn
ing and died about an hour later at 
the General Public Hospital.

Deceased was horribly injured, sus
taining a fracture of the skull on 
both sides and had one arm partially 
torn from his body, which was crush
ed on one side. Calbert was a winch- 
man on the et earner unloading coal 
for the Atlantic Refineries. Just prior 
to the accident the rope coil on the 
drum of the hoisting engine 'became 
slackened too much.

Deceased centred Ills throttle lever, 
stopping the engine, but neglected, it 
Is said, to insert a pitch to keep the 
lever from moving. He then went 
around hoist and was bending down 
arranging the rope when the throttle 
fell, starting the drum in motion. 
The tail of the coat of the unfortunate 
mar was caught in the drum In mo
tion and he was hurled over the ma
chine, striking the deck with great 
force. His skull was fractured and an 
oil cup crushed through one side. The 
engine was stopped and the body pick
ed up. The man was bleeding iprofuse-

The ambulance was summoned and 
arrived quickly. William Ely. business 
agent of the Coal Handlers' Union, 
and a workman named McNulty ac
companied the injured man to the 
hospital. While on Waterloo street 
the ambulance staJled and the driver 
and the other two men were obliged 
to carry the dying man on a stretcher 
to the hospital.

Calbert was twenty-five years of age 
and unmarried, and came to the city 
about six years ago. For the past 
eighteen months he had been boarding 
with Mrs. Sarah McCormack, 285 
Rockland Road.

The deceased was mentioned by fel
low workmen as a good careful winch- 
man, sober and industrious.

Coroner Porter said that an inquest 
is unnecessary.

undent traSe to 
mt Royal Hotel" 
six months each

1 that the
WANTED—To buy or rent for Ma> 

1st, a two family house In central 
part of city. Send full particulars to 
Box 20, care Standard office, #

of America Coa
ted, place at least 
tfontreal. 
halted, will oper- 

12 months each

: ■ ) 55—Office Work (experienced).
57—Housecleaning.
62— Experienced Grocery Clerk.
63— Experienced Saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
73—Stenographer (Just through col 

lege).
86—Experienced Stenographer.
A great many women desire work 

by the day.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN
TO LIVERPOOL

i|
TO LIVERPOOL-GLA6GOW

ENGRAVERSMar.. 10, Apr. 8
Mar. 17 .............
Mar. 31 ...............

.Montcalm
....... Médita
Mlnnedoea 

Apr. 22 .................Empress of Britain
TO GLASGOW

Mar. 24 Metagama
TO ANTWERP

(Via Havre and Southampton)
----- Corsican
Scandinavian 

TO SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP
Médita

ebenturei of The 
rying s bonus of

C. WESLEY * CO. Artists sad 
ttugraver», 6» Water street. Tele- 
pnone M. 982.

F.Mar 11
Apr. 1

Apr. 9 
Apr. 31 ..

Tunisian 
. Corsican», call or phono. Apr. 15

DANCING"I was hoped to have the report ready 
ln 10 days.

Commissioner Thornton stated that 
the report would not Influence him 
in Ms decision. He , asked If council 
had given any expression of opinion 
regarding hydro, and was told it had 
not, Oommisaionef'Tr, Jones said he 
was prepared to m<rire a resolution in 
the matter aa sOcrn as a. report is pre
sented by the committee appointed by 
the Mayor to investigate the cost of 
distribution through the pqwer com 
pany's lines. He recalled that he 
and Commissioner Thornton had had 
as a pdank in their platform, purchase 

by the city. If

Thone Main 3429.HAVANA AND KINGSTON, BY S. S. SICILIAN 
(Mar. 21 | From Boston ...............Go*, Ltd. From 9ti John Mar. 32

KRIVATL DANCING LESSONS, 604 
afternoons and evenings, B, 3 
Searie. Phone M. 4282.

i POSSIBLE WOMEN 
Mil SIT IN SENE

nto. NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL

: I Empress of Britain March 23
T—*

» 10 MME WONT OF 
CONFIDENCE MOTION

fr ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGSv k'mVoVobb e
QUEBEC-CHERBOURO-SOUTHAMPTON-HAMBURG

May 8, May 80, June 27.........
May 16, June 13, July U ......

QUEBEC-UVERPOOL 
May 26, Jaw 23, July 21, Bmp Britain

'»• • • *Vm .b .
•VA^W.VIf.VVi •

Former Premier Meighen to 
Introduce Bill With That 
Object in View.

I ............... Empress of Scotland
...................Émpress of France
MONTR’LrSO’THAMPT N-ANTWERP 
May 4, June 10,
May 24, June 21, July 19....MellVa 

Mlnnedvia
MONTREAL-SOUTH AM PTON

Victorian

Lmi Provincial Election in Mani
toba This Year Now Seems 
Inevitable.

Scandinavian
of the power company 
it were of benefit to the city. Ad 
JoumeïL

MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL 
May 6, June 2, Jane 30 ....Montcalm 

Mlnnedosa 
May 19, June 16, Jtiiy 14....Mont-osc 
July 7

June 7, July 5 Montreal, March 6—It is learned 
here today, on the authority of Mrs. 
Jçthn Sqott, well known feminist 
leader of this city, who took an active 
speaking part in the recent Federal 
elections, that former Premier Meig 
hen has promised to Implement bia 
election promise to make It possible 
for women to sit in the Canadian Sen
ate. Mr. Meighen stated that he 
would introduce a bill with that ob
ject ln view, at the coming Federal 
session of Parliament.

May 11 4
July 8

Sage And SulphurMontolare Winnipeg, March 6—A straight mo
tion of want of confidence ln the Kor
ris Administration is to be moved in 
the Legislature by M. J. Stanbridge, 
member tor SL Clements, he announc
ed today. There is also on the order 
paper a resolution by another member 
asking the Lieutenant Governor to 
dissolve the Legislature this year.

Political observers predict, with In
creasing confidence, that a provincial 
election this year Is inevitable.

MONTREAL-NAPLESMONTREAUOLASQOW
May 6, June 3, July 1 
May 18. June 17, July 15... .Tunisian 
May 27, June 24, Jttiy 22.... Corsican

May « Montreal
MONTREAL-NAPLEShQENOA

Metagama

Darkens Gray Hairrid June 22 arrival inMontreal

It's Grandmother a Recipe to 
Restore Color, Gloss and 

Attractiveness.

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Balling Dates

ST. JOHN-LONOONa 8T. JOHN-AVONMOUTH
. Dunhridge 
Mottietont '

Mar. 81 
A»r. 14 .. 
Apr. 16........

BoMngbrotoe Mar. 11 
Apr. 7 ..5*4 p c. ........Batata* Almost every one knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound 
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair whea faded, streak
ed or gray. Years ago, the only way 
to get thla mixture was to make it 
at home, which is rausey and trouble
some. Nowadays, •by asking at any 
drug store for "Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” you will get a 
large bottle of this famous old re
cipe, improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients, at a small cost.

Don’t stay gray! Try It! . No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does R so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen "a' sponge 
or soft brush with It and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another 
application or two your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac
tive.

year or more....... Both well
are among 

them several ex-navad men who ren
dered good Service during the war. 
and It is being urged by shipping men 
that these men have a right to bene 
fit by any funds which minister to ex- 
service men, and which have at any 
time been collected ifor them in either 
branch of the service. Some of them 
suffer special hardships because, al
though ln want, they are not recog
nised as being domiciled in this coun-

k 8T. JOH N—LONDON—ROTTERDAM
Mar. 16 ........
Mar, 81 ........ Business CardsX .... Holbrookr 

.... BoeworthV
.5J4 px. Freight Dept. Board of Trade Bldg. Montreal, Que.

Apply to Local Agents or—
N. R. DeeBRISAY, Diet Paesu Agent 40 King Street St John, N. B.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
'MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sydney
Street.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS.
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 31 Sydney Street.

• 5 Vi p.c.

try. FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 50c. to Wasson's. 

Box 1343, St. John, N B.
ELEVATORS■ $Yi p c. Unfamiliar Face.

"Why doesn't that guest go? The 
house party Is over."

daughter. Mrs. Gigguib.”
“Oh, yea!"—Judge.

We manufacture electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand-Power. Dumb Walt-& BELL ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

board lug-school"That is
Church, assisted by Rev. R. 0. Fulton 
of Centenary Methodist. A large num
ber of Knights of Pythias members 
attended and the service for the order 
was conducted by James Moulson. The 
floral tributes were many and beauti
ful. Interment was at Fernhili Ceme

Canadian Service» 
cvNARD une

HALIFAX- PLYMOUTH-CHBRBOURG 
and HAMBOURG

N. Y. and Boston Services
CUNARD UNE

N. Y. TO QTOWN AND LIVERPOOL
Mar. 11 ............. ..............
Apr. l ........... ........
Apr. 19, May 17, June 14 .
Apr. 26, May 24, June 21 .
May 10, June 7, July 5.... Samaria 
N.Y*-CHERBOURG and 8.HAMPTON
Fob. 28, Mar. 21 ...................Aqultanla
vpr. 4, Apr. 25. May 16... Mauretania 

May SO, June 20, July 11. .Berengaria 
N.Y., PLY. CHERBOURG and 

HAMBOURG
Mar. 7j Apr. 18, May 26 . .. Saxonia 
Apr. 8, May 13, June 17 ... Caronla

BOSTONt-LIVERPOOL-Q.TOWN. 
May 8, May 81, June 28 ... .Laconia

IES PATENTS
ObituaryEET EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
FEATHERSTONhAUGH & CO. 

The old established firm, 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa office», a 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Camenoula
VICTORIA HOTELPatentsMar. 9 .... 

Apr. 10 ........
Albania

Germania
. .Scythia

Or. Thomas J. O. Earle 
Many old -friends will read with re

gret the announcement of the death 
yesterday of Thomas J. O. Earle, M. was held yesterday afternoon from 
D., in his 7'5th year, at Young's Cove, j her late residence, 175 Paradise Row, 
Queens County. The deceased was a to St. Paul's church for service by 
member op a well known family, who Rev. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, to- 
resided for many years, on Union 8t., terment was In Fernhili. 
between Wellington Row and Dor- 
cheater St. He was a son of Sylves
ter Z. Earle. M. D.. who was Mayor 
of St. John at the time of the Great 
Fire, June 20, 1877. serving two years,
May. 1877-May, 1879.

Hie wife was a Mies West of Coles 
Island, and a brother was Or. A. O.
Earle, a. well known lawyer who died 
4 few years ago. The deceased leaves 
to mourn beside his wife one daugh
ter, Miss Catherine Earle, on the St.
John School teaching staff, and one 
sister Mies Maria Earle alee of St.

.Oaronia 
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

. Moffett Belt Better Now Than Ever.
37 KING o-TREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd- 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. WilsonUntil the resumption of Service on 
the International Line between Bos
ton and St. John, freight shipments 
for the Province froth the United 
States, especially Boston and New 
York, should be routed care Eastern* 
3-, S. Lines, Boston, and same will 
come forward every week by the B. 
& Y. 8. 8. Co. and S. 8. "Keith Cann" 
to SL John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of freight.

Rates and full Information on appli
cation

May 6, June 10, July 15 
May 30, June 24, July 29 
July 8, Aug. 12, Sept 16 

v MONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER- 
) BOURG and LONDON
A May 18, June 17, July 22 
J^Uy-37. July 1. Aug. 6

Albania
Tyrrhenla

Ausonla
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
For Reliable and Professions’ 

OPTICAL SERVICE
Call at

8. GOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist and Optician

'Phone Mato 2413,

i Andanla
AntoniaoNsrwnwfc 

TfiEY #c 
TO FIX TK4T

KNOCK-------a
_____ ÎL-

the McMillan pressSCHOOL OF NURSING 
Bloomlngdale Hospital 

White Plains, N. Y.
The Society of the New York 

Hospitals oners at Bloomlngdale- 
Hospital, ln affiliation with the 
.\ow ioru Hospital, an unusual
ly broad and interesting three 
year course in general nursing, 
with specialization ln the im
portant field of nervous and 
mental disorders, 
schools. Eight hour day. Skx 
□ay week, i ext books and uni
form furnished, and allowance 
of twenty dollars a month. 
Unusual recreational advent 
ages. Hospital in suburbs of 
New York. Circular sent on 
request. Address 
BLOOM INGDALE HOSPITAL, 

White Plains, New York.

ANCHOR LINE
HALIFAX, LONDONDERRY, GLAS

GOW.

98 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone M. 2740
8 Dock SL

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
ST. JOHN, N. aPi ANCHORL NE 

N.Y. TO GLASGOW (Via Movllle) 
Mar. 4, Apr. 8, May 12 ....Algeria

mbla

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

AleerUMm-. 7 W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A

George H. Holder,
Cs A .

LEE & HOLDER, Z
C nailer ed Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. F. O. Box 723. 

Telephone, Sackvtil* 1612. '

ANCHOR-D ON AL DSON LINE 
PORTLAND, HALIFAX, GLASGOW 

From HALIFAX

Har. 17 ............... ............. A
Apr. 29, May 27. June 24 ....<$ |

Apr. 6^ May 6, June 3 .x... Canleronia 
•Also calls at Liverpool.

BOSTON TO LONDONDERRY, 
LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW 

Apr. 18. May 23, July 6 
N. Y. Via NEW BEDFORD TO 

AZORES AND MEDITERRANEAN 
From N. Y.
Mar. 24 ............. Italia..............Mar. 26

Commencing March 6th and 
until further notice while the 
S.S. Connors Bros, is in for 
inspection, the Aux. Sch. 
Brunswick Maid will receive 
freight 
Thome's Slip.

| Lewis Connors, Manager.
Thome Wharf and Ware

house Co., Agent»»

From PORTLAND 
Mar. SO .... Cassandra .... Apr. 1 
Apr. 18

Registered
Apr. 15Saturn ia

FuneralsMONTREAL TO GLASGOW 
May S, June 2, June 30 Cassandra 
May 19, June 18, $July 14 Saturn la 
ftJuns 23, July 21, Aug. 18 ..Athenia 

> (Calls at Morille. (Ireland)
Tor rates of passage, freight and further particulars, aro*7 to local agents

Assyria Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.

(4i Mondays inon FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES! 
75 ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT $9.25 EACH, WORTH 
112.00. YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD,
» and 11 MARKET WARE.

The funeral of William Shaw took 
place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday After
noon from ht» residence 137 Waterloo 
street and was vary largely attended 
by sorrowing friends. The eerrioes 
were conducted hy Her. H. HL Thom-

EMERY'SFrew New Bedford'r Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers,
125 Princess Street 

SL John. N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture

I /
?
: or

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Limited, General Agent* 
1* PH nee Wllllem Street. St John. N. 6. as ed Bnnouth Street Mattndlei
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THE WEATHER ' Charged With

Having A Still

Enquire Into 
Ambulance Matter

j;-r:

Hospital Board 
Met Yesterday

*«

*• _ ------------ %
\ Toronto, March 6—-Th* die \
"• tantieme west of Lsfce Mlohi- N 
% gan this 
% tùnitfht Contractors’ Supplies

mon**»* 
off Lak

ie centred % 
e Superior. % 

\ Thi» movement has been, at % 
\ tended by a fairly heavy enow- % 
\ fall in Northwestern Ontario, % 
% Weather today has been fair \
V •with moderate temperatures in %
% the West and fine and very %
% mild fit Southern Ontario %
\ Quebec and the Maritime %
% Province*.
% St John..............
% Dawson..................
% Prince Rupert. .
V Victoria ....
% Vaacou 
% CaJfhry .. ..
% Edmonton ..

Labor Unions Will Ask for 
Inquiry Why Military is 
Used Instead of Regular 
Ambulance.

Evidence Heard frt Case 
Against James Murphy— 
Other Cases in Police Caurt

^Povts Received and Recom
mendations Made—Dancing 
in Nurses’ Home Discussed 
?—No Action Taken.Is toe poBoe court, yeeterfiey morn 

las, James Murphy pleaded not guilty 
to a dharge at having s still In Ms

As tie result of the etsWne et tbs 
city ambulance while ou emergency 
esse». E. J. Tlghe, presides* of the 
N. B. Fédération of Labor, aaya 
*be matter would be taken I» by the 
labor unions, and an Inquiry will be 
mads as to why the regular ambul
ance was not used, or the police pat
rol. which he understood wsa to ho a

At the meeting of the Board of Hoe- 
pltal OommleclonerB, held yesterday 
afternoon, a notification that a social 
service worker bad been, appointed by 
the,Indies Hospital Aid was received 
and a committee appointed to draw 
up rules gad regulations governing 
the working
Uus official would operate. The anae- 
toeatst. Mies Balding, was given an 
Inorease of salary. M was decided to 
make, a charge of |6 for laboratory 
examinations for private- patiente In
stead of n. graduated charge as at pre
sent. The metier of dancing In the 
Nurses Home was discussed but no 
action was taken.

M. E. Agar, président of the board, 
PfseMed and Mrs. J. V. McLellan, Hon 
Dr. Roberts. J. King Kelley, K. C„ and 
W. EL Emerson, were present.

Thd secretary reported li'J patients 
In the hospital on Febrtfary 1; admit
ted during the month, 180; total 30V.

Of all kinds; a targe and complete line. Including Dyna
mite, Fuse, Detonators, Blasting Powder, Road Scrapers, 
Shovels, Drill Steel, etc., on which we can assure you 
prompt delivery.

For>Suotatlons and sM Information, Call, Write, Wire, or 

'Phone Main 1*20.

Possession. The esse wet continued
10

. .. 84

S If the afternoon, sad. In all, tour wtt- 
gave evidence before the prose-V

cotton closed Ha case.S
............... 84 S Excise Enforcement Officer J. W. 

Murphy testified that, on Thursday 
leaf In company with Inspectors Jour- 
assy, Crawford and KlUen, he went 
to a house at 73 ti Harrison street, 
end there found the still produced In 
court. This consisted of a milk can 
with e long spout, which, the witness 
said, wee sufficient apparatus to man
ufacture Inferior grade spirfte. A.cop
per tube wee also found In the wood
shed adjoining the premtaes.

Inspector Ktllen gave evidence cor
roborative of that given by the prev
ious witness.

U Mac. Ritchie, appearing for the 
defendant, moved at this stage, tor a 
dismissal qf the action, as there was 
ao evidence to connect the accused 
with the charge, aa he did not live 
at the house designated, and therefore 
could not be charged with having In 
hta possession at anything found In 
that house.

The hearing was continued In the 
afternoon, when two other witnesses 
were called far the prosecution. Mo. 
pwenco Berks testified that the de
fendant had brought toe still Into the 
house on Harrison street, at some 
time last summer, end that she had 
seen him there operating It.

Mrs. Gladys Logan said that she 
wna in toe house on Harrison street 
St toe time referred to by the prev
ious witness, and that she had seen 
too accused bring the apparatus Into 
too house aisd place It oa toe stove, 
for toe purpose of fermenting certain 
Ingredients c retained m toe milk 
« was afterwards placed behind toe 
stove and when It cooled off the ac
cused tasted the liquid and took 
away in a bottle.

The accused was warned that ne 
was liable to a fine of »600, and the 
case was set over for three days at 
toe request of counsel.

Pedro Meyetso pleaded guilty yes
terday morning to a charge of vag
rancy and waa remanded to Jail 

Joseph Myles, charged with 
ly destroying property, did not no 
ft . >° amMver the charge, and on 
the information of the complainant, a 
warrant was a worn out.

Five men pleaded guilty to charges
of drunkenness and cuavges
to jail.

The case against Walter Bell who
obsZjiVT depo8lt’ 00 charges *! 
obstructing Inspectors Jouraeay and

1» the discharge oftoett « haring liquor" r sal. in
a beer shop on Union street was re- 
•umod and was farther postponed Ull

! £2 %
.. 10 
.

% Prince Albert................. «1*
% Medicine Hat 
■W Winnipeg .. .
\ Port Arthur .
% White River .
% London.............
% Toronto .. ...
% Kingston .. ..
% Ottawa...............
% Montreal .. .
S Quegwc .. ..
% Hattfcx.. ... ..
% *—Below aero.

% conditions under which
% combined patrol and ambulance, in

stead of the former military machine. 
Yesterday rooming, while a man in s 
dying condition waa being rushed to 
the hospital, the former military am
bulance, which was weed, «tailed and 
those in attendance were obliged to 
cany the unfortunate man on a stret-

Abort four weeks ago wto&e a pa
tient in e critical state waa beii* re
moved to the North End, the same 
ambulance stalled and the had 
to be transferred to the police patrol. 
It was reported last night «bat the re- 
didar cky ambulance had been out of 
commission from the -latter part of 
December until about February 18th, 
and during this Interval and since, 
the once military ambulance has been 
in commiavion. Since yesterday morn
ing when the military vehicle stalled 
the police petrol waa ready for use 
as an ambulance, and the new ambul
ance* will probably be placed into com 
mission again today. 9

%
%10

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED14 % D W A R E 
CHANTS

Store Hpure:—8.30 to & Close at 1 p. m on Saturdays until tbe end of March/

H A
28 • ME
16 %
83 %
81 %

. 10 %
24 %

.35 %
22 %
32 % Knot

Highest Perfection In An Emergency Light

The EVEREADY
FLASHLIGHT

% fF ore Cist.
Maritime—Whads ta-cneaslng \ 

% Lt> strong breesce or moderate % 
% galea, southeast to eouthroneet, % 
% fair at first; quite mild with %
V occasional rain toward» night. % 

Northern New England — %
"■ Rain with mild Tuesday, Wed- %
V nesday fair and ©older, lucress- % 
\ tog southwest wind», becom- *m 
\ ing strong and probably reach- % 
% ing gafle foroet

%
%

was discharged during the 
month, cured. 107; improved, 62; un 
Improved, 7; at own request 1; not 
treated 3; died 6; a total,of 176; leav 
ing 131 patients in the hospital at 
the end of February. There bad been 
66 operations in the operating room 
and 46 in the out door department. 
The average number of patients per 
day for the month was 130.2.

He also reported that during the 
month there had been some necessary 
repairs made to the valves in the rad
iators and this had resulted in 
tag of ooal and more uniform heat in 
the building and the auxiliary light
ing plant had been completed and wa 
now ready if heeded.

The financial statement showed re
ceipts of 312,568.78 for the month, 
among which were: pay patients, $4,- 
639,17; X-Ray 1162.60; seatnen, $1,086,- 
35,788.19; expenditure of $10,189.19; 
balance in Bank of Nova Scotia. $6, 
933.30. Comment wag made on the 
large amount from pay patients, which 
wae over $1,600 more than for the 
same month last year and the super 
intendant stated it would be no trou
ble to fill another dozen rdoms if they 
were available.

\

■■

"7
sends s long shaft of powerful, clear white light, at 
the touch of a nutton, when you're searching in dark 
cupboards, closets, attic, down cellar, In the garage, any
where that you want a strong light—Instantly.
So safe Is the Eveready Light that you can use it, with
out hesitation, In a powder magaline. Come In and see 
the entire line of Eveready Flashlights.

%
%

- Methodist Young 
People’s Rally

Largely Attended Meeting at 
Queen Square Church4— 
Rev. H. B. Clarke Speaker 
—Officers Elected.

ta sav
I AROUND THE CTIY I

»»
s

ROTARY CLUB
Dr. G. M. Peat waa the speaker at 

thi Rotary Club hmoheon, yesterday 
and «poke most interestingly an the 
work of the Boy Scouts. Two of the 
losing teams In the attendance contest 
paid for the chicken dinner.

EMERSON S’ FISHER, LTD.

STORES OPEN » A. M.; CLOSE 6 P. M.*
CITY PAY DAY

The fortnight official! pay yesterday 
«I City Hall showed a total disburse
ment of $11,434.47, as foWows: Official, 
$3,185.38; ferry, $1,4»2j60; Sundry, 
$1,51849; Are and aaOvagei, $^648^3; 
police $3,441.79; market, $237.70.

a-------------------
OFFICIAL VISIT

A. C. Barker, divisional superin
tendent of the C. N. R, with head
quarters in Moncton, wae in the city 
yesterday morning. He was accom
panied by G. C. Torrens, resident en
gineer, and T. W. McBeath, mechanic
al foreman. They returned to Monc 
(on In the afternoon.

The Methodist young people’s rally 
was held at Queen Square Methodist 
Church last evening and was largely 
attended with President Fred Myles 
in the chair. .Rev. H. B. Clarke, pas
tor of Portland Methodist Church was 
the speaker of the evening and his 
address was much enjoyed.

Among those present were repres
entatives of the following churches: 
—Carietou. Centenary. Queen Square, 
Portland, Ex mouth, FalrvlMe, Carmar
then and Zion. At each rally a banner 
is presented to the church having the 
largest delegation at the meeting, and 
last evening Portland representatives 
carried off the prize.

The following officers were elected :
Frank W. Merrill—President, Port

land.
Harold Hopkins—Vice President,

Etmouth.
^Mlss Pearl Cooper—Secretary, Fai%

Fraser Fulton—Treasurer. Centen
ary.

After the business of the meeting 
an Interesting programme of solos 
and reading was greatly enjoyed.

Burberry” Suitsii
The superintendent of nurses re

ported a staff of 61 made up or o grad
uates; 10 seniors : 17 intermediates 
and £9 juniors. During the month one 
nurse, Miss O’Leary, had resigned; 
two, Miss Ethel Shaw and Miss Jo
hans Andrews, had been granted leave 
of absence on account of lllnees and 
Miss Morris, who had charge of the 
lower floor, had been operated on and 
given three months leave of absence, 
her place being filled by Miss Gleason. 
She referred to the fact that 
criticism had been made of dances hi 
the Nurses Home but contended the 
young ladies needed some relaxation 
and the Home was alway» quiet at 
ten o'clock, with the exception of Val
entine night, when it wae eleven o'
clock. Miss Murdoch was sent for and 
asked to give some further particul
ars in regard to ’the nursès who had 
been given leave of absence. She ex
plained that leave had been granted 
on the advice of physicians. The mat
ter of entertainment in the Home Vas 
left with the Commissioner of the 
month and Miss Murdoch to arrange.

The appointment of Miss Mary Al
len tô be supervisor of the third floor 
was noted.

wilful-

For Men
The First Importation of ïhe*e 

Quality Suits for the 
Canadian Trade.

ver» re manned

Men and young men will 
like these Spring Suita, made 
from English Tweeds and 
Homespuns in patterns and 
colorings just a little out of 
the ordinary.

Quality in every detail is / 
the aim of the manufacturers f j 
of Burbeiry” garments. A j I 
look over these suit» and you J Ê 
will be immediately impress
ed by the successful way this 
aim. Imu been carried out.

RADIO TELEPHONE
A. L. Atkinson of Little River on 

Sunday evening listened to 
veroatton over » radio telephone be
tween officials of the Western Electric 
Radio Company and the phone station 
at Deal Beach, New Jersey. The offi
ciate were on board a steamer 370 
miles out from New York and were 
carrying out tests with officiels at 
Deal Beach

Loyalist Chapter 
1.0. D. E. In Session

Councillors to National and 
Provincial Chapters Nom- 
inated — Resolutions of 
Sympathy Phased.

Mr. Atktueon has a 
modern ame.ni tu» at hta home and 
said he could distinctly hear the con
versation. Hi also hears many 
certa sent out by toe radio phone.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE
The monthly meeting of the Evan- 

helical Alliance was held In the Y. 
M. C. A. yesterday morning, with Rev. 
j. A. MacKelgan in the chair. A la.-ge 
number of the members were present. 
Major Burroughs, of the Salvation 
Army, reported for the unemployment 
bureau. There have been 827 ragta- 
trations to dale, with 502 applications 
tor workers. Of these applications 
27Î have been Oiled. Rev. Alexander 
iorrle. B. A., who is conducting evan- 
Kellstlc services In toe Victoria street 
Baptist church, was at the equating 
and spoke briefly. The boys’ work 
committee reported progress and as 
a result a special meeting of the Al
kanes will be held on Monday after
noon. March 13. to d toon as the work. 
Rev. G. D. Hudson read a dameer 
titled. “Is Evolution AnU-Ohrlstlan?" 
The paper was discussed by several 
of the members and a vote of thanks 
was tendered to Mr. Hudson.

St. Mary’s Church W. 
A. Annual Meeting

Very Encouraging Reports 
Received—Officers Elected, 
Mrs. Samuel Willett Presi
dent.

The visiting staff reported condi
tion» good wtith the exception of CÏÏè 
splint department, which was Ineffi
cient. They recommended that a flat 
change of $5 be made on laboratory 
examinations made for private pat
ients and on motion this recommenda
tion waa adopted.

M. E. Agar reported that he had 
taken up the matter or an Increase 
aeked for by Miss Beldtng, anaetheetst 
and so far as he could see it would 
not be unfair to other nurses to grant 
this request if'the board saw fit. Dr. 
Roberts paid a tribute to the work of 
Miss fielding and moved that her sal
ary be placed at $100, to date from 
March 1. This carried unanimously.

A communication was read from 
the Ladles Hospital Aid, stating that 
a committee had been appointed to 
coni«r with the Commissioners of the 
Hospital In regard to the social ser
vice worker and tendering the ser
vices of Mias Belle Howe. A commTt- 
tee composed of J. King KeUey, M. 
B. Agar and Mr* J. V. McLellan, was 
appointed to draw up rules and re
gulations governing the duties of the 
social service worker, and confer with 
the committee from the Hospital Aid.

Mrs. MoLell&n reported that having 
called the attention of some of the 
Chapters of the I. O. D. E. to the 
necessity for hot plates, she hac re
ceived donations of nine plates and 
she moved that letters of thanks be 
Bent to those who had contributed 
Carried.

The donors

The monthly meeting of Loyalist 
Lhaiiter, 1. O. D. E., was held last
» - toe ragent, 

Mra, Heber Vroom, in the chair. The 
minutes of the previous meeting were 

“touted „d the rZ™ 
the treasurer received.

Mrs. Heber» Vroom

I *

The annual meeting of the St. 
Mary’s Chtirch W. A. was held In their 
new room last evening. Reporta re
ceived showed the branch to be In a 
very flourishing condition both finan
cially and in the course of member
ship. The new meeting room has been 
splendidly fitted up and the ladles 
are to be congratulated in having such 
a fine meeting plane.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: —

Mrs. R. Taylor MoKJm—Hon. Presb 
dent.

Mrs. Samuel Willett—President.
Mrs. F. J. Wright—let Vice Presi

dent.
Mrs. Tinney—2nd Vice President.
Mrs. Alexander—3rd Vice President
Mrs. L E Whittaker- -OorresBonemg 

Secretary Nwk
Mrs. Lome Mowr-y—Record Secre

tary.
Mrs. H. G. Barton—Treasurer.
Mrs. George Murray—«Dorcas Sec 

retery.
1 Mrs. Fred Pyke—Extra cent-a-tiay 
Secretary.

Mrs. Fred T. Ingraham—Leaflet 
Secretary.

Mrs. William Redmoie—Junior Sec
retary.

Mrs. MscKenzie—Little 
Secretary.

Delegates to W. A. annual meeting, 
Mra Dfcvtd Hipwell, Substitute Mr». 
W. T. Ingraham. Mrs. Lome Mowry.

Business and Sport models 
are showing andas councillor for the NÔ'tlonaï‘€ha>

™TmTrorïni ^
and Mra. Vroom

every gar
ment is up to the "Burberry" 
quality standard of fine fabric

Misa K. Sturdee 
covocuiora for .JTroXHTca.*;

and fine workmanship. IR w»8 decided to provide vefrmh 
ment, for the Boy Scout, at Trinîty
Vtetorl,ntt riî;r''h *: te »» for the 
Victorian Oruer of Nurses,
give -historic pictures to three 
ti*ty schools.

(Clothing Shop—Second Floor.)

of the
den Th” 0rder,d ,e®Lto°Mra ^Roy'

The library which the 
sending to Musquash

Sale of TrunksMain St. Church 
Special Services chapter is 

on view.
General Purpose and Steamer Sizes in Reliable Make. 

We were able to purchaser these trunks from theLarge Audience 

Enjoyed Lecture

manu
facturers m a very decided saving price. Our idea was to - ;ee 
them along to our patrons at a correspondingly low price 

An opportunity to secure baggage of this sort ait a bar
gain rarely presents itself. It will be to your grant advant
age to purchase that long needed trunk during this sale. 

Just the proper sizes for travelling," moving and stor-

Soldier Preacher, Rev. Arthur 
K. Herman of Summerside, 
Waa Speaker Last Evening.

Hie «pedal services in ti. Mam 
«red Baptist church beea! w 
«renin* and/, lsrae nunfber attended 

* ™66th,«’ «» bear toe 
«>ldier preacher. Rev. Arthur K 
Herman, of Summerside, P E I
“r„ delivered . ^ e.

Bplrlng address <m “The Incnaaw. 
whttah God elves. " He told cTdie 
neceasdty of Ghrletian people being 
eameat and falthfrt ta the work 
which God had entrusted to the
adU<W ^ U *“* °Dly “ toer follow- 

Ptocramme to.- It »., p^. 
tibia for Him to give toe promload

fl8W n,us* 6e FtoPtibd 
end the seed sown before there could 
be any harveet and God’s Mqstinr 
only came In connection with work 
faithfully done.

Dr. Hutclilneon In 'introducing toe 
speaker said be was one of our Mari
time Pro vines boys A sradtmle of 
Acsdia sod Newton. On the outbreak 
of toe war he had enlisted In one of 
the Nova Root la mie Pn. ttallo ml 
and after some time In England m. 
tosnstwred to tl* famous “Hack 
Watch-, regiment At the battle at 
Vimy Ridge he wa, severely wound
ed. lowing one of hie lag,.

During the service the Sunday 
school choir, of about 30 voices ram. 
»**? to-totlon., and Grorae
Smith, ot the Germain street Baptist 
rtiolr sang a solo, which 
Appreciated.

t

"Shakespeare's Land" nWas
Interesting Subject of Lec
ture Delivered by Rev. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot.

GENERAL PURPOSE STYLE. Sixes 32 to M.
$7.50, $7.75, $8.00 up to $16.26.

. Hospital AM.
two; Main street Baptist church, two; 
one each from the following I. o. D. 
£ Chapters, Royal Standard, DeMonta 
JJuke of Rothesay, Fundy and Vaicar-

On motion the bills for the 
>ere ordered, paid.

U was moved by Commissioner Kel
ley. seconded by Dr. Roberts that In 
order to facilitate business, copies of 
the minutes and routine 
sent to each commissioner thirty-six 
hours before a meeting. After some 
discussion It was decided by the chair
man that the matter be laid on the 
table, tho vote standing two for and 
two against the adoption of the mo
tion.

The comriUttee who had charge of 
the matter of obtaining the services 
of a radiographer was empowered to 
invita a candidate to visit the ertty and 
confer with the board.

Helpers STEAMER SIZES. Sizes 32 to 40 In.
$10.75; $11.00 up to $2060 

Sale commences Tuesday morning In M-en’s 
(Ground Floor.)

Furnish
tags Dept.,

The lectqre on "Shekespeare’,

•saïT-rx sm i susknow toe hue recovered fromher „ ,by “ -»«e eudience. r
cent lllneea. _™e lecturer, Rev. Archdeacon

Mrs. J. M. Logea, 367 . Waterloo to?k ils heaxer« through

-=Sjr *?w“ Coxantry, Kennllworth,
His Honor Lieutenant-Gov am™- f‘aw>0* eereral fine views of toe

Pngsley and Mrs. Pugsley ntonad CUB to
yesterday momtog from Fredericton ^ c*i!>br“8d cm Me to
tod left oo the afternoon train Tor ' “ S* *»»• ofOttawa. WIIHem Shakespeare. He showed

Mra. D. P. Chisholm returned from J? Tîif* »U,e Um'
Fredericton un toe Boston train at ^ charcb In
noon yoetenley ^“oh.,,he “ b“2ed ‘uld •e,erti of

Mise Msragret Bolton rrioroed ,«■
terday from Montreal where toe was 'Sf ,ourne>' •«
visiting relatives. ^ church:

IatmiU WpioAt n„,._ . Pershore. wRh Its wonderful AbbeykTïïr "" «“*>0 « Tewksbury ankTÎL 
^rivtdTthTrit^v^JSr. i*’ Abbey church, where the
STto to to^JtTÏS^^ ,0r“ * * -he

L Wright. Guilford street, a. ™ SSri- th..*« mra* Weto Be Ie bring welcomed to hta by^ÜZt^r 
pld bans by tneay Monde.

PERSONALS month

Ireports be

CEOTENARY W. A. the leedier and several took part In

REGULAR MEETING Oil Wednesday evening of this week 
'the Auxiliary will celebrate its 40th 
anniversary and will present the 
pageant ’’Canada and the Side Worid” 
to be held in the Sunday school hall.

TODAY’S MATINEE
PRICES IMPERIAL

Devotional Topic Wag, “The 
Self Restraint of the Master” 
Led by Mrs. Goodwin.

■'Msdemolsrile of Armentieree” j, . 
ertot matinee show, lilted wtto laughs 
thrive, tense scenes, love interest 
and high hilarity. It is the first real 
gl'innee stay-at-homes have

NEWMAN BROOK BRIDGE 
Commissioner Frink announced yes

terday that one halt of the mek All 
under the Newman Brook bride» had 
been completed. He said that the 
crew of the anusher on the Shamrock 
grounds had been laid off on Saturday 
night excavation had- reached a 
join» olo-te to some of the houses In 
that, vtrtnlty. The material for the 
rest of tbe fill will he taken from the 
quarry In the MilfidgevUle road.

INJUNCTION CASE SETTLED 
The matter of the apjtilcstion of 

Thomas McKillop for an Injunction to 
restrain John O’Regan from selling 
certain property which McKillop con
tends was illegally distrained, was set-

treia h wartareet night from th^taahi^ 

looking out. Prices Upstair? 50c 
foe., Oh.idfera roc. anv

The regular meeting of the W. A. 
of Centenary church was held last 
«reining Mrs. C. F. Sanford, jxresl- 

*itoxi 4 . ™ the chair The devotional
•W tot of court yesterday morning, topic wee "Tbe sent Reetralot of the 

t . . McKillop agreeing to a dissolution of Masfter." ahd tbe leader was Mr« HÎTroif ‘. J T* ,be R“ph « H^wT Se c tor mZriiBourne sad A. Otip rtoreeentiw McKIHop; Roy Ooalpn waa -The Cootlneiit cor Tomorrow^ 
J Wflltem Ryan actiag tor O’Regaa. Booth Africa.Mine Annie Has wee

Braoe^k6 a^e

lug »t Ottawa toi» week. ”J

Qifton Howe, all neala SOc.
i ■ S 4 A■ î
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